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FELLOW-FEELING.
80 th~ heart of man to mc/n.,"
-PROVERBS xxvii. -19.
ALTHOUGH it is a most common idea with the tried and the
tempted of the Lord's family' to consider their case' as peculiar;
and to entertain the idea that none are tried or tempted as
they are, yet there is a family feature and a remarkable similarity
in their experiences. Varied they may be, in one sense, and yet
wondrously alike, in another. Were not this the case, how could
they understand each other as they do? How comes it, upon
other ground, that such, in listening to the preached Word, or
when hearing others speak of what they have felt and feared,
experienced or enjoyed, there is at least the mental response,
"V{hy', this surprises me ! That has been, or is, p~ecisely my
state or condition. I thought that none have gone through what
I have been called to, or felt as I have felt, or feared as I have
feared, or hoped as I have hoped; and here I find statements and
openings exactly to the point. Here is expressed precisely what
I would say, had I but the gift or the power"?
Now, whence all this, but for the fact that such are under the
self-same all-wise and all-gracious Teacher; arrested hy the
same almighty power; brought into the same school; redeemed
by the same blood; justified by the same righteousness; travelling
onward and homeward through the same chequered pathway; traversing the same waste wilderness; encountering the same desperate
enemies; engaging in the same dread conflict; and destined
nally to share in the same all-glorious victory through -the blood
of'the Lamb?
~e contend, therefore, that the verse at the head of this
article does stand good, "As in water face answereth to face, so;
the heart of man to man."
. As one of the many proofs of this similarity and supernatural
resemblance among the dear children of God, we propose to

"As in water face an,~we1·eth to face,
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analyze, so to speak, one particular case which has come under
our notice. We Ehall take it up, objection after objection and
argument upon argument. We trust that this may lead to a
comparing of notes. YIe hope that the Lord may graciously
grant that, in speaking to the one case, we shall be permitted
and privileged, through and by it, to address ourselves to others.
The Lord, by this means, may mercifully give another proof that,
€ven in this respect, "no man liveth to himself." Moreover, in
His marvellous condescension and superabounding mercy, He
may be pleased to grant the afflicted and tried one, whose case
we are about more particularly to consider, some little hope of a
personal interest in that precious portion, "And whether we be
afflicted, it is for your consolation and salvation, which is
effectual in the enduring of the same sufferings which we also
suffer: or whether we be comforted, it is for your consolation
and salvation" \2 Cor. i. 6). God, of His great mercy, grant it,
if it be His blessed will; and, if so, then anothel' precious word
will shine forth the more gloriously, "Unto you it is given in
the behalf of Christ" not o_nly to believe on Him, but also to
;suffer for His sake" (Phil. i. 29).
But now to tlie case in 'point. The reader will please bear in
mind that the quotations are the identical language of our
,correspondent.
1. You say, "I feel it is all notking, if I COUld but get a sense
.of God's blessing resting upon us. Well I knolO that nothing 1'8 right
without."
. And how did you know that? Does the natural man know it, or
·care a straw about it? Is he not at enmity with God? and can there
be the veriest desire God-ward and Christ-ward where enmity exists?
What is the language of every carnal or natural heart but, "Depart
'from us, for we desire not· the knowledge of Thy ways JJ ? Was
there ever a poor sinner lost, with his heart and eye looking and
longing for that salvation which the 'Lord alone can give, and the
.early sign and evidence of which is, a reconciliation to its character
.and a craving after it, as the poet long since testified" Nor of fitness fondly dream;
All the fitness He requireth
Is to feel your need of Him:
This He gives you;
'Tis the Spirit's rising beam"?

We unhesitatingly affirm, that a falling in with God's plan of
saving sinners, and a wish so to be saved, is sahation. If you are
willing to be saved as a Manasseh,a Magdalene, a dying thief, a
Saul of Tarsus-that is, wholly as a sinner, without 'a thread or a
shred of your own right(lousness to cover you; without an inch of
ground for old Ada;m. to staud upon; without a single thought, or
word, or act as a part of the purchase-money-yea, if prepared to
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fall in with the Gospel plan and the Gospel terms, nb.':!1ely, "without
money and without price," you not only shalt be saved, but ARE
SAVED: actually, positively, as effectually (we speak it with reverence) as J ehovah can save.
2. You say, "What an immense amount oj knou'ledge u'e may seem
to have, and yet have no SAVING knowledge!"
, That is quite true; but let conscience answer, with regard to that
knowledge.
'What is its bearing?
What its effects?
When
contemplating the operations of divine and saving grace, to what
<Jharacters is the mind led? Round and about whom do the
thoughts gather?
Who are they, and what, that seem most to
attract?
About whom is there the deepest interest?
Which
~re they, in regard to whom there springs up, ere you are aware, the
thought, "Oan there be hope for me upon such grounds? May I
indulge the veriest particle of hope that possibly a· tiny measure of
the same grace and love and power shall be brought to bear even
upon my case? That, bad as it is, it is not too bad for' the God
{)f all grace'?" Ah! sacred emotions these; divinely-and, because
divinely-sa·cingly inspired!
3. Again, you say, "No one·flas talked more than I have oj the
necessity of the new bi1·th, and of being lost before you are saved; and
:yet I had never felt myself lost, or seen myself as I really stood 1'n
God's sight, namely, a DESPERATE si1t11e1'!"
Ah! in your present state of mind, it is not for you to say you
had never felt yourself lost. Depend upon it, if it had been otherwise, you never would have laid the stress upon it of which you
speak. But, as to seeing yourself as you really stand in God's
sight, who, think you, ever has? Not a creature upon earth.;
no, nor one now before the throne!
To see ourselves as we
really are, in our first-born state and condition, mtt oj Ohrist,
would plunge us into absolute and irremediable despair! It is
{)nly a little-aye, and that a very, very little-of ourselves that we
are prepared to see, for the sight, without corresponding grace and
strength, would utterly overwhelm. We know one who, for some
forty years, had known the Lord-one who could give the clearest
~nd most distinct testimony as to when and where the Lord met
with him, and what He did for him. Well, after that lengthened
interval, these lines of the blessed HART were continually uppermost" Let me well my vileness know;
Keep me very, very low."

The Lord took him at his word. He did let him well his vileness know, and so low was he brought, that even to smile seemed
to be a sin; and, as to singing, it was utterly out of the question.
One special feature of his character had been lowness of spirits.
At the juncture of which we speak, it appeared to him. that
previously he had never known what depression was. To describe
F
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what was felt at that time is an actual impossibility. It had the
effect, however, of preventing him from offering the same petition
about being "kept very, very low," without the qualification of
"in so far as Thou seest I can bear it.
If led to see and feel
myself a sinner-and a great sinner, too-let me correspondingly
have a sight of Christ, as a great, a graciou~, and all-sufficient
Saviour."
It is a dangerous thing to dictate to the Lord as to His dealings. We remember a case where, after a consistent profession of
some twenty years, a certain dear child of God was led to
imagine she had never been instructed in the depths of depravity
of her own heart. The result was, a liBe of teaching that brought
her into the saddest imaginable state. We dare not particularize,
so exceedingly painful were the facts. However, it pleased the
Lord -not only to :iUstain, but, in His own good time, most
effectually to delit'er, and her end was most blessed. Singular to
say, we had been thinking upon this v€rY case when, jUbt as we
left the pulpit of Bow Ohurch, Oheapside, after preaching, some
thirty years ago, the husband of the very person of whom we
have spoken came and spoke. He and ourselves had previously
been strangers to each other, personally, but we had been, notwithstanding, familiar with the facts just stated. Nor had we,
either before or since, lost the deep impression these facts had
made upon the mind, in regard to marking out a course fo7' the
Lord to pM'sue.

Be a~sured, dear troubled one, that our best position is that of
the Psalmist, when he exclaimed; "Let us fall now into the hand of
the Lord, for His mercies are great, and let me not fall into the
hand of man." Moreover, we had far better seek to be
"contented with such things as we have," even with respect to
trial or affiiction; for, in all probability, were such trial to be
removed, or the particular affiiction aoated, the one or the other
would only give place to a something or other far more trying.
Beloved, we assure you we know, both personally and painfully, what we are at this moment recording--aye, and that
after an experience of nearly sixty years. Brought down, down,
down, into such depths as you would scarcely imaj:!;ine; aye, and,
in those depths, to cry scores and scores of times in the course
of a day, ,. Be better than all my fears;" "Oast me not off in
the time of old age; forsake me not when my strength faileth; "
"Let them not say, 'God hath forsaken; persecute and take
him; for there is none to deliver him.'"
Talk of high doctrine, or the belief of a covenant salvation for
a covenant people, leading to licentiousness, or to presumption,
or a recklessness of living! What consummate ignorance of the
real nature and precious effects of such Spirit-taught and gracebedewed doctrines is thus betrayed!
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- 4. But, further, you say, cC I do feel myself now uUn'lg stripped,
utterly u'flclothed; and nothing but the mighty power qf God- can
ever give me a grain of 1'eal lovg, and real ;HOPE that the blood of
the Lord Jesus Ohri8t has atmed for my fearful sins. No notiol1al
faith, no false joys, lcill do .for me now. I stand a guilty, undone
sinner; and yet thili· feeling, instead of working humility and
submission in me, finds me as proud, selfish, di~contented, and full
of evil as can be; so that it is not only from my past sins I want
saving. but from MYSELF. If evez' 1 find mm'cy, I shall ha1,'e to come
in with Mary Magdalene and Manasseh."
.
We have, in our previous remarks, anticipated this last .observation. It reminds us of a question we once put to a poor
cop.vict-prisoner in one of the Bristol gaols. She was a lady both
by birth and education, but had been permitted most sadly to fall.
There was, however, good reason to hope she had been savingly convinced of sin. Hence we said to her-one of the female warders
standing by, as we visited from cell to cell-Cl If you had your
choice of speaking to one in heaven, which would it be ?" "Mary
Magdalene," was her prompt reply. " Why? ,. " Because. she
had had so much forgiven." Ah! there is the secret; there the
key to rich and free and sovereign grace and mercy. c'She had
much forgiven," and, in consequence, "she loved much." And,
where there is a personal dwelling upon, and a grateful adniira:tion of, such distinguishing love and mercy, in spite of all other
contentions and seemingly contradictory feelings, it bespeaks a
heaz'tjelt and pez'sonal participation. It must be so, in the very
nature of' things. The carnal heart is too hard, and poor fallen
humanity too proud, to be productive of, or to entertain, any such
sacred emotions, for sacred and heaven-begotten emotions they
are. It is a secret of which the worldly, and the Pharisaical,.and
self-sufficient, are vitally ignorant. It is a Spirit-taught mystery:
,5. There is, however, this vital distinction between your case
and the one just mentioned, She had fearfully fallen; you have
never been permitted to say or do ought of the kind; yet you
say, "I have indeed p1'oved the Word of God to be Cquick and
powelf"z, shaz'jJer titan any two-edged s100nl;' and too clea?"!y have
I proved that, 'when the storms descended, and tlte floods came,' my
house was' built on the sand,' and I was left utterly d~fenceless,to the
power of Satan and my own despemtelg-uJicked self"
Now, what is all this but heart-knowledge.2 Who showed you
these things? Who but that almighty Spirit whose divine prerogative it is to "convince of sin"? Who fixed· that- solemn
truth in your inmost soul but the Great Teacher, "Thou desirest
truth in the inward parts: and in the hidden part 'fhou shalt
make me to know wisdom"? Does the mere formalist or the
self-satisfied professor know ought of' these things? Who, then,
was your Teacher? Was it Satan, self, or the world? If Dot-;-
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and either of these it could never have been-who then? Whowho-but the, Holy Ghost? And" who teacheth like Him?"
Whilst penning these remarks, the annexed lines have flo'lred
into the mind with a "hopeful sweetness"" The Lord can clear the darkest skies,
And give us day for night;
Make drops uf sacred sorrow ris,e
To rivers of delight."

.Ah! yes (bless~d be His name I), He can-and He does-surprise His people with His goodness. He is "the God that doetJ1
wonders," and proves to a demonstration indeed that "there 1&
nothing too hard for the Lord." He is "mighty to save," and
"able to do exceeding abundantly above all we ask or [even] think."
Although "clouds and darkness are round about Him," yet
"righteousness and judgment are the habitation of His throne."
6. We have, for most part, confined ourselves to the negative
. side of the question, but now let us take a glance at the P081'tive;
in other words, we have touched upon what you feel you a1°e, in
and of yourself considered, alid what you would have, if you could.
But now, as the Lord may enable, let us look at matters in another
How do you feel, if you hear the wisdom, the love,
aspect.
the power, the faithfulness, the long-suffering of J ehovah called
in question?
Are you indifferent if the divinity of the Son of
God is disputed? If you hear the blood made light of, or if
thE' sympathy, the tenderness, the compassion of Jesus be ignored.
If the Bi.ble be assailed, can you sit a careless or indifferent
listener? On the contrary, deny, if you can, +hat a spirit of
indignation takes possession of you; and you feel that you would
rather suffer inconceivable trouble, pain, or distress, than that the
name and fame of J ehovah be tarnished or abused. Do you not
utterly detest the very name of a BEsANT 01: a BRADLA GH?
Ah! what is all this but a holy jealousy-a supernatural zeal
-inwrought by the Holy Ghost, and which is as distinct from
any human teaching or carnal influence" as light is distinct from
darkness?
Some few years ago, two very aged friends met, after an interval
The comment offered upon that
of some considerable time,
lengthened interval was summed up in a single word by ODe of
the party-that word was K-E-P-T. Now, supposing ?lot~ had
been present-had witnessed that meeting, and had heard that
comment-do you think there would have been at least no mental
response upon ?lOU1' part? Think you, would there not have been
an instantaneous heart-echo, "Ah! I know not a little about that
being K-E-P-T, for where should I be at this moment, had I not
been kept by an Almighty, although at the time an altogether
invisible, Arm?"
.
Again, in turning to the Book of Job-and is there a Book
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the whole Bible that has of late presented greater attractions
to you than it .2-is there not such a special something, about on~
verse in the second chapter at which you are compelled to halt?
You read it again and again before you proceed. You go back to
it again, and read it afresh. _" Which verse?" do you ask? We
doubt if we need put the question. We believe that you anticipatethe inquiry; and you mentally exclaim, "Ah! there is a something
wonderful about that sixth verse, ' And the Lord said unto Satan~
Behold, he is in thine hand; but save his We.''' An! you know
something about that, do you ? Well, to whom do you ascrioethe mercy? Is there no heart 'I1J0'l:ement.2 no silent wonder? no
admiration.2 no mental exclamations, "How good! how merciful!
how gracious ! What a tender restriction! What a proof of Fcttherly
kindness and condescending and compassionate interest" .2
Well, and have you known nothing personally of the self-samemerciful, gracious, most marvellous restriction-the "Thus far
shalt thou go, but no farther"? Dear tried and tempted one~
deny it, if you can. Was it not Eis own arm that saved? His
own power that rescued? His own mightiness that upheld and
sustained? Ah! be it yours to give HIM the glory, for to Him
it belongs. Don't say He hath done nothing for you. He hath
done an immensity; and (blessed be His name!) He will do
infinitely more. He will ratify His promise, "Thou shalt see
greater things than these."
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Jan. 2nd, 1884.
THE EDITOR. .

III

THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE.
WHAT is it helps the poor, weak pilgrim
on
Through this life's cheerless path 1
Death 1 The very word forbids the
thought;
We shudder at that word.
No; 'tis the hope-that blessed, blessed
hopeGiven by God Himself,
Of seeing undimmed that blessed Face,
And hear the gentle, loving voice
Of Him who died that they might
live.
This is what lights the darkened path,
And cheers the midnight gloom,
When persecutions rage,
'When firljs are lit,
And cruel tormentors try

To turn them from their faith:
That hope-which shone in many a
heart
Long ages sinceGod ever will maintain.
What is it, when hunted into cavesand rocks,
When tortured, butchered, cast into
loathsome cells,
And brought forth tothe rack or stakeWhat was it, when these persecution!:>
raged,
Sustained their faith, their love 1
Oh, the hope-that blessed hope
Given by God HimselfThat they should see His face!
And oh, the joy, the never-ending joy,
Of being with their Lord!
A YOUNG DISCIPLE.

"YE should desire not so much to see the end of our affliction, as.
to see the end of God by the affliction.-Wakeling.

----- -----
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A DIVINE SECRET.
H I have meat to eat that ye know no! of"-JOHN iv. 32.
THESE words were read by a Christian mother, known to us, to her
daughter, three days before her death-Cl I have meat to eat that ye
known not of" -and her emphatic response was, "Mother, and so have
1." What a consolation must that testimony now be to her sorrowing
parents! She wa3 a fine young person, well known in the circle in
which she lived; and her almost sudden death has caused a shock in
this neighbourhood which will not soon be forgotten. I have seen the
grave. Kind hands had arranged wreaths of beautiful flowers over it;
but it seemed surprising that that well-known figure should now be laid
low, to moulder into dust. And yet, if she had truly learnt the divine
secret referred to, what hope have they who remain that a joyous
eternity was in store for her! The circumstances referred to, and the
words uttered, have touched a tender chord in one's heart, as we
exclaimed, "Yes, and, blessed be God, so have I! I have IJ?eat to eat
the world knows nothing of."
Of course, the words were those of the Master Himself, who immediately after uttering them, explains what that meat is that He had to
eat that His disciples knew not of_oH My meat," He says, "is to do
the will of Him that sent Me, and to finish His work;" so that our
Lord's meat was to effect everything for the eternal salvation of His
chosen people. "The Father loveth the Son, and ha h ai\'en all things
into His hand." Our meat is the reception of the effects of hat work,
which is our soul's food, by which it is sustained, feel, and kept alive
to the things of God. Hence, the first thing to produce the craving
for this secret food is divine life. Ah! what a sweet feature is hat
in the character and work of the Holy Ghost-the Giver of life.' The
regenerating power of the Holy Ghost gives life divine. From that life
arises an appetite and craving tor spiritual food, and nothing can satisfy
that craving but the pure provision of the Gospel of Christ.
We have called this a divine secret. Ah! and so it is. It is the
life of God in the soul. It is the workings of the inner man. It is
the something secret which sweetens all. Oh, precious and divine
secret! Possibly, from the constitution and character of the recipient.,
there is very little outward testimony of it-that is, as far as confession
of the lips is concerned before men. The secret is taken to the throne,
and, in the recognition of a precious Saviour, one can say, "My meat,
my strength, my supply, my salvation, is in Him."
Well do I remember when first I learnt this divine secret, and felt
its reality. In these days, it seems one of the first things urged is, to
make a confession and give in your experience before experience has
been gained. This is one of the last things I could do. My secret was
long shut up withiu. I had meat to eat that none for a long time knew
of, and the secret had to be drawn, dragged, and burnt out of me. HOh,"
would intimate, and have intimated some, "then you could not have
heen a Christian, because, if converted, you would be uesirous of telling
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everyone, and making a profession of it before the Church and tlie
world." Be it so. I did· not· so learn Christ. I had meat to eat the
world knew nothing of long before I dare say a word about it. Ah!
at that memorable time, how I would go far and wide to hear the
faithful preaching of the Word, and to get supplied 'with that meat
which alone could satisfy my craving!
, I have already, in a previous article, referred to the precious and
invaluable preaching, to me, of that dear departed servant of God, the
Rev. J. J. WEST, vicar of Winchelsea; and I am thankful that my
testimony has caused others to follow in giving their seal to his unctuous
ministrations. To this day I have a lively sense of his faithful
utterances, especially one sermon he preached in London, from the
words, "Lead me to the Rock that is higher than 1."
And so with regard to the testimonies of other dear departed men
of God. I well remember living in a state of restless expectation till
the time came when I could again wend my way to the house of God,
where the truth would be again proclaimed. Most earnestly, too, would
I pray that obstacles might be removed, that I might have the desire
of my soul, and sometimes literally breaking away from holds that would
have kept me from my joy. These were days of hungering and
thirsting indeed. I had tasted of "meat" that I could not live
without.
.
Again, never shall I forget hearing dear GEORGE DOUDNEY preach.
I think it was at All Hallows Church, Lombard Street; and such is
the wonderful savour,. when the truth is preached, that, although very
many years have passed since then, I can recollect the text and the
very points of his unctuous sermon. His ·text was, "All my fresh
springs are in· Thee;" and the springs he mentioned as in Christ were
as follows (mark them,' dear reader)-life, light, hope, faith, repentance,
obedience, patience, humility, and joy. Oh, what a precious tracing!
I remember, with a heart full, I was compelled to go into the vestry
of the Church, and tell him what a Gospel feast he had given me;
and most warmly and cordially did he shake my hand, and enter into
converse, when he knew my name.
Ah! it is not always ministers will thus receive in the vestry a poor
Saviour-seeking soul. I have myself before now been received with
coldness, the minister of the Gospel having become the man of surrounding circumstances. It brings to mind an occurrence in the
experience of a dear departed saint of God. Poor thing! The ministry
of a great man in divine things had been in early experience much
blessed to her, when a friend said, "Why (la you not go and tell
him of it ~" Being of a timid temperament, she did not like; but at
last ventured, and took a seat in the approach to and from the
vestry door. At last the great man came out, with his ..flowing robes,
and the poor thing tremblingly told him of the blessing ):lis ministry
had been to her; and his only reply was, "Glad you know it;"
and he swept by her.
Oh, how that poor soul sank fathoms deep!
And yet surely the Lord by such very experience tells us to "cease
from man, whose breath is in his nostrils."
But, beloved, I feel we should ever be kind and tender with the
seeker after Jesus. Penonally, I may say; in my more humble testi-
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monies for Christ, I have always made it a point of speaking a kind,
word to any who have been drawn near, and to wound a seeking soul
would be far from my desire. How loving and kind the Master was t
We can never too strongly desire to follow His example. Well, the
kindness of the character of GEORGE DOUD~EY, as -Well as the preciousness of his testimony for Christ, remains with me to this day; and
I never think of the "fresh springs" I am constantly finding in Christ
Jesus, without thinking of the dear departed.
But, further, never shall I forget also the savoury preaching of that
dear servftnt of God, EDWARD LILLINGSTON, at St. George's, Edgbaston.
It was a' time of intense mental care with me, and I have wended my
way a distance of four miles to that hallowed spot, and my soul has
become, under the VVord, lifted clean out of my anguish of spirit, to
joy in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus. It is something like preaching, when accompanied by the power of the Holy Spirit, that will do
this for a poor tried soul.
One IfIT ednesday evening especially, I
recollect such a melting of spirit that I was bathed in tears when
the dear man, at the close of his sermon, gave out those well-known
lines" Oh, Thou from whom all goodness flows,
I lift my heart to Thee;
In all my sorrows, conflicts, woes,
Good Lord, remember me! "
This broke me down al,together.
And, again, as my mind" seems led iu retracings and reviews, never
as long as memory lasts shall I forget hearing preach that marked man,
the late Bishop of Carlisle, when he was Canon WALDEGRAVE. vVith
dear friends we wended our way to Barford Church, and I remember
being struck with the thought, "How astonishing that such a talented
and learned man should have to stand up in the midst of a congregation
And yet his learning seemed laid at the foot of the
of rustics!"
cross, and his words were as suitable to the poor and humble as to the
rich and great. It was the pure Gospel of the grace of God. I
remember, too, after the service, being introduced to him, and walking
with him to the rectory, as he, with his hand upon the Bath chair of
his invalid lady, said, "Mr. C--, I have Lord So-and-so and Lady
So-and-so staying with us; but I would rather talk on with you upon
these things which our souls love." Dear man of God! The present
bench of bishops, with but one or two exceptions, I think cannot show
your equal.
I have mentioned the names of Churchmen,; but, when thirsting for
the Word, I seemed little to care about the distinctions of Church and
Dissent. I had" meat to eat the world knew not of," and I would go
where I could obtain it, whether church or chapel.
Hence I would
be found in that corner chapel in the City Road, where dear ABRARAMS,
the converted Jew, would deal out pure Gospel provision. I remember
his quaint, way. He could not well sound the "w," and he would
say, with regard to God's providences and grace, "A veel vithin a
veel." But oh, the richness of his testimony, especially when he
spiritualized anything that had reference to the Jews in the Word!
In the days referred to, I also had the privilege of hearing that able
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man of God, JAMES 'WELLS, not in the present Surrey Tabernacle, but in
the old building called by the same name. His style was quaint, and
it was a regret to some that he constantly indulged in a vein of humour
Although I know from good
which set his congregation on the titter.
authority that no one regretted it more than J~MES WELLS himself.
apart from this, he was a delightful preacher, and his spiritual views of
the truth of God were invaluable. I well remember his preaching a.
remarkable sermon from "the steps to Solomon's throne."
It was a.
masterpiece of spiritual thought and teaching. I went at that time
I do not think I err in
miles to hear him, but always got repaid.
saying, there are few divines of the present day that will compare with
J'Aj\iES WELLS.
In young experience, I have also' heard with profit old JOHN WARBURTON, at Mr. GRACE'S- chapel at Brighton, and well remember this
old divine as he stood up, as was his wont, with a silk pocket-handkerchief thrown over his head.
This would not at all suit modern
divines, who rather, methinks, prefer lavender kid gloves. But the
weighty words of the aear old saint abide with us to this day.
A chapel also at the corner of Great Alie Street, Whitechapel, was
constantly resorted to, because there the precious "meat" referred to·
was dealt out by faithful men of God. Dear KERSHAW, of Rochdale,.
always gave us "a feast of fat things, of wine on the lees well refined."
We say the same also of '-IVoodbridge Chapel, Clerkenwell, where
Mr. LUCKIN would deal out the truth from his favourite Song of
Solomon.
And oh, what meltings under the 'Word, too, one has had under the
faithful preaching of dear JOSEPH IRONS, at Grove Chapel and Jewin
Crescent! N ever till death shall I forget those memorable services,
when sometimes" whether in the body or out of the body I could not
tell."
It was a wonderful treat to see and hear that dear man, wlw
sometimes, after giving out his text, would burst forth in the most
splendid blank verse, which carried one at once into the heavenlies_
Methinks I sce him as the fiowings of his Spirit-full heart went forth
thus" The daring worm who lifts his puny arm
Against 3ehovah's sovereignty, attempts
No less than that which hurled from heaven above
Apostate angels to the lowest hell!
A King, and not to reign 1 Preposterous thought!
A God, and not a King 1 Strange Deity!
Such are the Pagan gods; such is not mine.
I own, adore, and love the mighty God
Whose will controls all worlds; whose high decrees
:Fix bounds to time, and destiny to souls.
He took my nature, guilt, and shame unasked,
And gave me righteousness and life unsought.
He bows, He melts, He hardens whom He will,
Nor of His matters gives account to man."

Can you not put your Amen to such teaching, beloved ~
The ministry of this dear servant of the Lord, JOSEPH IRONS,.
applied by the Holy Spirit, tended more than anything' in my little
life's history to ground me in the precious and everlasting truths of
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the Gospel, and I thank God that I obtained such a deep hold of them
within, that no modern vagaries of the so-called religious world have
made me swerve for a single moment. I have preferred to be among the
sect everywhere spoken against; but, blessed be God, beloved, we are,
in this stand and seclusion, not without our sources' of comfort. It is
true we become marked, and deemed exclusive and particular. Be it so.
I question much if a religion is worth having that has not such
characteristics. The many of the present day find it easy work to
believe in Christ. I find it hard work to follow Him; and, but for
the fact and assurance, "He wilI" keep the feet of His saints," if left
to ourselves, where should we be 1 Therefore, to the Lord be all the
glory, who Himself has kept us for so many years abiding in the old
covenant verities of the Gospel.
All the dear servants of God thus mentioned have passed aW!ly.
They have been bidden by the Master to "Come up higher." There
are still some who remain whose testimony has been blessed to the
writer's soul, especially that still living veteran, Dr. HEWLETT. Oh,
how I have, during his visits to .London, followed this dear man of
God from church to church! Especially do I remember one occasionI think it was in St. Faith's, Watling Street-when he preached from
those words, "His mouth is most· sweet; yea, He is altogether lovely."
Oh, how melted under the Word I became-such a sweet drinking in
the truth-which brought joy and peace in believing. I well recollect
that, coming away, I steered through the teeming streets of the great
metropolis, regardless of everyone and everything, completely wrapped
up in Jesus' love.
But, among those who remain, I must not omit our beloved Editor,
Dr. DOUDNEY. One sermon of his, preached in St. George's, Southwark,
was especially blessed to my soul. It was from those words, "Now
the God of hope fill you with all joy :md peace in believing, that ye
may abound in hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost." The
unfoldings of our covenant God as the "God of hope" greatly cheered
me, lifting me out of a felt depression which the cares by the way
had brought me into. Oh, how blessed is such preaching! It comes
from heart to heart, and knits brother to brother in a way nothing
else can. Talk about this expedient and the other experiment! It is
tlie power of the Gospel that is needed for poor perishing sinners.
Filling churches is not filling heaven.. We want "the God of hope"
proclaimed and preached, and we want the Holy Spirit's work, and
not man's.
Oh, it is a mercy to have" a goodd hope; " and, if asked the reason
of the hope that is within me, I should respond, My hope is fastened
upon a precious Christ within the veil; and my reason for faith fastening it there, and upon Him, is that, as I feel undone in myself, I find
everything done in Him to secure my eternal salvation. My hope is
Christ.. My reason is, that He is the. one thing and everything needful. This may be simple reasoning, but it is safe. Thus is He the
God of hope to me.
And why all this searching for the truth, and breaking through all
obstacles to obtain it 1 Just because we can say, "I have meat to eat
that the world knows not of." The Lord has given spiritual life, and
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with it a spiritual appetite for that food which alone can satisfy the
desires of a new-born soul. "Blessed are they that hunger and thirst
after righteousness, for they shall be filled."
But perhaps some may say, "I am riot filled-far from it." Ah! but
you have been, when the soul has been strengthened with this "meat"
we have referred to; but you hunger still for more; still, therefore,
coming under "the blessed ones" whom the Lord of glory calls so,
and who will, as long as time lasts with them, be a hungering, thirsting, craving people. "Oh, let me feed, precious Jesus, .by faith on
Thee!" will be the constant cry, nor shall it be a cry in vain. The
Lord will supply, either by a faithful ministry, or, if not, direct from
Himself.
And all this shows a vital union to a precious Christ-the need of
the members of His mystical body, craving supplies from their covenant
Head. Oh, it is evident from the teaching of the Scriptures-and,
thanks be to God, our own heartfelt experience-that Christ and His
people are vitally united; and the more they realize this truth, the
more they will be "filled with joy and peace in believing," through
the power of the Holy Ghost.
We have been led to refer to years bygone, when the Lord has
satisfied the craving of one's soul, and we have become a searcher after
the pure truth of God, which can only be that "meat" indeed that
the world knows nothing of. But, blessed be His name, since then
He has not forsaken us. ' ""Ve have often been in circumstances, like
Illany more of the Lord's people, when we have not been able to get
the pure bread of eternal life. Still, He has supplied by direct applications of the Word Himself, and we remain monuments of His sparing
mercy. And so to. the end,' beloved, "my God will supply all your
need." "As thy days thy strength shall be." He will never fail you,
but you shall, according to covena~lt promise, be led on and fed on'till
He bids you "Come up higher." Oh, if drawings froill' His fulness
now are so precious, what will the fulness of His presence be but fulness
of joy?
.
'
It is singular, the ways and means the Lord the Spirit takes to lift
us up, and cheer us onwards and homewards. One Sunday morning
lately, we were joining others in singing, with regard to the second
advent of our Lord" All the powers of na,ture shake;
From His face prepare to flee:
Ca.reless sinner,
What will then become of thee I "

when the tears started to my eyes as I inwardly exclaimed, "No, no,
I am not a careless sinner! Lord God, Thou knowest I am a concerned
sinner, but not a careless one. I am anxious to be right. It is the
life-desire of my heart to be prepared to meet Thee. I shall not flee
from Thy face. Oh, no! I long to see it. I long for Thy presence.
It is the hope of my days. Carelessness about divine things is not
my experience."
Dear reader, if the Lord's own, I am sure you join us in this tear-
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ful acknowledgment, and can with us bless God that we are not found
among,the multitude of "careless sinners."
Oh, then, beloved, in conclusion, what a mercy that, like the Master,
we too have" meat to eat that the world knows nothing of," and are
therefore in possession of a divine secret which they realize not!
Christ's "meat" was to do the will of the Father, and finish the work.
Our "meat" is the realization of the blessings and benefits of that
finished work. In this way the Lord fulfils His own promise in our
-experience, "I will feed My flock. I will cause them to lie down,
. :saith the Lord God. I will seek that which is lost, and bring again
that which is driven away, and will bind up that which is broken,
and will strengthen that which is sick."
Lord, more and more "give us each day our daily bread," and
grant us this precious feeding upon Christ by faith.
Burton·on-T1·ent.
G. C.

"EMPTY NETS."
WRITTEN AFTER READING THE "WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER'S ARTICLE
IN JAJl.TUARY NUlIffiER OF TIfE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
E~IPTY

nets," but ready they
With energy and skill ;
To-morrow's dawn shall see that we
Our emp,ty nets can fill.

" Empty nets "-a voice is heard,
"Let down ag-ain." The word
Is scarcely uttered ere one cries,
Peter, "It is the Lord! "

" Empty nets"-of course they are;
But human work and pride
Will fill them full, and we will come
Successful on the tide.

" Empty nets"-poor fishermen
Their emptiness could see;
Bat could they tell how very soon
They would be filled by Thee 1

"' Empty nets" 'tis true they are,
But vigilance and care;
Alas! alas! the morning dawnsOur nets are as they were.

"Empty nets "-had they been full,
What room for mercy's store 1
'Tis empty souls take thankfully
Thy favours, and adore.

"' Empty nets " they are indeed,
And we can toil-no more;
Sore, sore our need, but who could tell
That help was on the shore 1

"Empty nets"-one word from Thee,
Thy poor ones want no more;
But it must come direct to themBe spoken from the shore.

"' Empty nets "-ah! sad are we,
As rowing back to land ;
All ignorant of Him who now
Is waiting on the strand.

The" empty nets" are filled, and now
The night of toil is o'er;
The morning dawns, Emmanuel
Is waiting on the shore.

Empty nets "-the poverty
Is felt with tearful eye;
.But who could tell'that One so rich, ,
So very rich, was nigh 1

Waiting to bless His weary ones,
Their hungry souls to feed;
Himself will fill their" empty neb,"
Will meet their every need.

"

<C

'Tis Christ Himself prepares the feast,
And 'bids them "Come and tline ; "
Will g,uard and lead them all the way
To yonder happy clime.

Whitby.

M. L.

Sl'KES.
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THE FRIENDSHIP OF JESUS.
"I have called you friends,. f01' all things that I have hea1'd of My Father
I have made known unto you."-JoRN xv. 15.
(Concluded Fcm page 34 _)

HAVING noticed tlu; duration and extent of "Jesus' love to His
friends, we are brought to consider (2) "the manifestation the1'eof"
Where love and attachment to any person" exists, it must of necessity be manifested. It is chiefly made known by gifts and communications. We have a precious type of such friendship in that mutual
attachment which existed between J onathan and David. Notice the
signification of their names. In J onathan we see Jesus, the "Gift" of.
the Father to the Church; and in David we behold" the Beloved," the
chosen friend of our most glorious Christ.
There is much beauty in
the precieus narrative-a sweet unveiling of Him whom our souls love.
Dear reader, turn with us to the inspired record, and may the
Expounder of the Scriptures teach us therein 'something concerning
Himself. The stripling of Bethlehem, in the strength and might
of Israel's -covenant God, had vanquished the giant champion of
Philistia.
The foos of Israel fled, and he was brought before the
king, who asked him concerning his father's house.
This was the
first time J onathan beheld him, but he loved him, for it is written,
., It came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking unto Saul,
that the soul of J onathan was l~nit with the soul of David, and
.Jonathan loved him as his own soul" (1 Sam. xviii. 1).
From
that moment his affections twined around the youth, and ~hey
were one.
Oh, reader, when, I ask, did Christ become thy Friend ~ See!
« J onathan and David made a covenant, because he loved him as
his own soul."
When did Jesus make a covenant with and for
His own ~ Surely, when, in the ages that are past, He looked upon
them as His Father's gift, He took them from His hand, and pledged
Himself. by His own existence to love them fm' ever. Yea, favoured,
happy object of His choice, He looked upon thee then. He looked
and loved.
But mark! It was not enough to love; there must be some manifestation
Qf the same to David. "Jonathan stripped himself of the robe that was
upon him, and gave it to David, and his garments, even to his sword, and
to his bow, and to his girdle." What marvellous truth is here unfolded to the enlightened understanding of the child of God! Mark!
He stripped himself to enrich his friend! The Apostle, when writing
to the Corinthian Church, seeking to incite them" to prove the sincerity of
their- love" by a gift, says, "For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor,
that ye, through His poverty, might be rich." He left His Kingly glory,
majesty, and honour, that He might make His bride partaker of His
throne. He "stTipped Himself" that He might adorn His love, and
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beautify His queen. But under each precious metaphor in ~he history
of Jonathan is couchE'd some spiritual truth concerning Jesus. He took
off "the robe that was upon him, and gave it to David." This is blessedly
expressed in the language of the Prophet Isaiah, "He hath covered me
with the robe of 1'ighteousness" (chap. lxi. 10); and surely, before doing
this, He must have stripped it off Himself, for well says the Prophet
As the Father's
again, "All our righteousf!esses are as filthy rags."
"Righteous Servant "-the "Righteous Man" raised up from the East
-He lived a life of sinless, p~rfect, pure obedience, through which His
friends might be' accepted" How glorious was the work He wrought
While dwelling on this earthly globe;
When each good deed and ea(·h pure thought
Conspi1'ed to weave OUT spotless 1'obe."

From Bethlehem's manger to Calvary's cross He wended His weary
way, and, as He walked, prepared the robe in which His friends should
shine. He knew no sin, He did no sin, neither was guile found in His
mouth; and that unsinning life of pure obedience He tranders to His
sinful bride. "Truly this was a righteous Man "-" a Man who did
nothing amiss "-who puts upon His friends that seamless robe He wove
for them in life. "I clothed thee also with broide1:ed work: . . . and
thy renown went forth among the heathen for thy beauty: for it was
perfect through My comeliness, which I had put upon thee, saith the
Lord God."
Not only did Jonathan strip himself of his robe, but his garments.
Again, we find the beloved of the Lord declarin!!, as she goes forth with
joy and gladness, "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord; my soul shall be
joyful in my God; for He hath clothed me with the garments of salvation." "Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyecl garments from
Bozrah ~ this that is glorious in His apparel, travelling in the greatness of His strength ~ I that speak in 1'zghteousness, mighty to save."
The garments of salvation worn by our most glorious Conqueror and
Redeeme.r were dyed with His own blood, and red with the blood of
all His Zion's foes; and these He puts' upon her to proclaim her sin
forgiven-yea, to take away her shame. Oftentimes, when burdened
and oppressed with guilt, she bows her head, and seeks to hide. herself
from view; but, with the fine linen garments of her Lord's providing,
washed in the fountain of His blood, she is "all fair "-no spot of sin
is seen. And then, in wondrous love, her Husband takes away her
heaviness of spirit, and gives her the" garment of pmise "-His own
apparel, for in the midst of the Church He wears it. (See Heb. ii. 12.)
He takes away her garment, spotted with its fleshly pride and boasting,
and in its' place grants her to be "clothed with humility," that, in
meekness and hum bleness of mind, she may serve Him. Su.ch are the
gifts of Jesus to His friends! His sword! His written Word, that
"sword of the Spirit," wielded by Himself so well in the days of
His flesh, whenever attacked by men or devils. (See Luke iv. 4,
12 ;
John x. 34.) His bow. The power by which His arrows fly. His
girdle indicates His strength (Psa. xciii. 1), in which they stand. All
these He bequeaths to His beloved, and puts them on. See! In His

----~--
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I'Gbe she appears "all glorious j" in His garments. she is "accepted j ,.
,with His sword she illays her enemies j with His bow she overcomes
all foes; and, girded with His strength (Psa. xviii. 39), she runs with
patience along the heavenly road. Does Jesus indeed manifest His
love by a gift ~ Yea, saith the Apostle, to "all that in every place call
upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord" (1 Cor. i. 2). "All things
are your's .. whether Paul, or Apollos, or Ceph!t~, or the world, or life, or'
de~th, or things present, or thing~ to come;' all are your's" (1 Cor. iii. 21,
22). A precious Christ-all that He is and all that He has-is the
eternal portion of His friends. "He gave Himseljfor us, that He might
redeem us from all iniquity, and purity unto Himself a peculiar people,
zealous of good works."
Beloved in the Lord, do mark well this precious declaration
He" delightecl much
concerning J onathan and his chosen friend.
in David!"
Can it be that Jesus finds delight or pleasure in the
company of sinful men ~
Blessed be God, He says to each and
everyone of His sad and dreary children, "Thou shalt no more be
termed Forsaken; neither shall thy land any more be termed Desolate: but
thou shalt be called Hephzibah, and thy land Beulah: for the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy land shall be married" (Isa, lxii. 4). Yes, before
the day-star knew its place, or ever the earth and the world were
formed, "His delights were with the sons of men;" and, when the
heavep.s have vanished away like smoke, and the earth has waxed old
like a garment, He will call His friends together, and for ever take
pleasure in them, and rejoice over them to do them good. The bride of
Jesus has ever been, and shall ever be, the dear delight of His eternally
loving heart.
Dear reader, dost thou know anything of the "Friend of sinners"?
If so, thou knowest, too, something of ., abiding ·in the secret place of
His appointing" (1- Sam. xix. 2-4). He teaches thee to hide beneath
the mercy-seat, while He stands by His Father and communes with
Him concerning thee j and then, oh, how sweet the realization of His
precious promise, "What I see, that I will tell thee" 1 Oh, yes, our
J onathan will "speak good" of His pilgrim people "to His Father"
(1 Sam. xx. 4), even when they have nought but evil to say of themselves. "Who," saith Jehovah, "is blind but My Servant ~ or deaf as
My Messenger that I sent ~
Who is blind as He that is perfect, and
blind as the Lord's Servant,~" Oh, yes, He sees many things against
them, but observeth not. He listens not to their accusers, but ever
speaks good on their behalf before His Father's throne. He pleads the
merits of His own most precious blood. He demands .only on the ground
of His own spotless righteousness. He says, "Have respect unto the
covenant" (Psa. lxxiv. 20). "Turn not away the face of Thine Anointed ,.
(Psa. cxxxii. 10). ".Look not unto the stubbornness of this people, nor
to their wickedness, nor to their sin" (Dent. ix. 27). " Look upon Me,
hear Me, accept Me." "I have glorified Thee on the earth: I have finished
the work Thou gavest Me t,o do. I have manifested Thy name unto
them, and they have kept Thy word. They have received Thy words,
and they have believed that Thou c1idst send Me. .Keep them trom the
evil of the world. Sanctify them through Thy truth. Let them all be
one, even as We are One, that the world may know that Thou hast sent
G
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Me, andhast loved them as Thou hast loved Me. Father, I will that they
also whom Thouhast given Me be with Me where I am, that they may
behold My glory, which Thou hast given Me: for Thou lovedst Me
before the foundation of the world."
Oh, ye poor tempted children of the living God, who mourn ~(.) often
because of inability to speak as you approach His throne, is it not blessed
to know that your never-failing Friend and all-preyailing Intercessor can
do nothing but" speak good" to your heavenly Father for you continually'/!
Often with poor Job ye sigh, "0 that one might plead for a man with
God as a man pleadeth for his friend" (chap. xvi. 21, margin). Blessed
be His name, yon Friendly Man, "because He continueth ever," and
hath an unchangeable Priesthood, "ever liveth to make intercession"
for :you. For the comfort and consolation of all His poor dumb children,
it is written, "Their Redeemer is strong; the Lord of hosts is His name =
He shall ,throughly plead their cause, that He may give rest to the
land, and disquiet the inhabitants of Babylon" (Jer.1. 34). To Him
they lift their weary eyes and sigh, " Open Thy mouth for the dumb, iu
the cause of all such as are appointed to destruction. Open Thy mouth,
judge righteously, and plead the cause of the poor and needy;" whileto the Father the sorrowful moan ascends, "Hear, Lord, the voice of
Judah;~' yea, "Hear Him whom His brethren must praise" (see Gen.
xlix. 8-12, and Dent. xxxiii. 7).
'
"All things that I have he,ard of My Father, I have made known
unto you." Such is the language of Jesus to His loved disciples. Just
so the ancient prince of Israel dealt with his shepherd.friend. They
went out into the field together,'and Jonathan made a covenant with
David, promising to send and show him all that concerned himself.
"Their attachment was strong, their love was deep, their friendship firm,
and fellowship frequent, They restlld not long without communion with
each other. They sought a spot retired from all the world beside, wherethey could speak face to face, unfold the secrets of each heart, and give
expression to their mutual love. " They kissed one another, and wept
one with another, 'till David exceeded."
Even in the hour of greatest
dangElr Jonathan would not-could not-be parted from him he loved.
"Saul sought David every day." He hunted him from place to place,
so that he could find no rest. Even in the wood, in the wilderness of
Ziph, J onathan arose and went unto him, and strengthened his hand
in his God.
Oh, what a precious type of the constancy and love of Christ,
the Revealer of the Father's secrets, the Companion of His devil-hunted
children, the Strengthener of His weak and feeble brethren! Dearreader, dost thou not sigh for His embrace, His kiss of fond affection and
reconciling love 1 Dost thou not long to have His company and to hearHis voice 1 Dost thou not often look for Him amid the darkness and gloom
of night-of weary, sad depression 1 Dost thou not want Him then to>
thread His way through all the tangled mazes and perplexities of life,
to strengthen thy hand in thy God 1 Well, He who was thy Friend
ere time began-He who has never left thee amidst all the changes of
this transitory life-will bear thee company through all its dreary way.
He will come to thee, and gently soothe thy broken heart with His own
precious words" "Whatsoever thy soul desireth, I will even do it for
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thee." He will not leave thee comfortless; He will come to thee and
grant thee His own sweet sympathy in every time of need. Oh,. IiQ'; it
is impossible for the once suffering, but now exalted, Man Christ Jesu.s,
ever to forsake His friends, for He has pledged Himself to be· their
Companion, Counsellor, and Comforter in life, their Advocate before the
throne, the Receiver of their ransomed spirits, when all things earthly
are· receding from their view, and their Introductor into His Father's
eternal glory.
"All things that I have heard of My Father I have made known unto
you." All things! . He makes known to His weak and sinful brethren
the gracious fact that He has been hidden in Jehovah's hand, set apart
and separated, for the express purpose of gathering in God's Israel, bringing
back His J acobs, raising up His chosen tribes, and restoring His prese,rved
ones (see Isa. xlix. 1-6). Throughout that blessed chapter, He reveals
Himself as the Appointed of His Father to give light to His p'3ople, to
establish His earth, to open the prison doors to His captives, to feed His·
hungry ones, and to lead His feeble and helpless ones in the ways of
peace. In the fiftieth chapter of. this same prophecy He makes Himself
known as J'ehovah's " taught One," who alone is able to speak seasonable'
words to His weary people; and, again, in the sixty-first chapter, He says
to His beloved, "The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me; because the
Lord. hath anointed Me to preach good tidings unto the me'ek; He hath
sent Me to bin"d up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives,.
the opening of the prison to them that are bound, to proclaim thfr
acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God;
to comfort all that mourn; to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion;
to give them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mouraing, the garment
of praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of .
righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that He might be glurified." Oh,
what precious covenant secrets are these! "lVhat sweet communications,
granted by the faithful Friend of His feeble and often-fearing brethren t
He manifests His Father's will; He opens up the love of F,lis Father's
heart; He tells of the rest of His Father's house, prepared and reserved,
fOD all who love Him, and are "the called according to His purpose."
Yes, "all things" that He has heard of His Father He makes known.to them, so that it is blessedly true, ":tIe that !lath seen Me hath.,
seen the Father." From henceforth they know Him and have seen Him~
Well may His lonely pilgrims sighc,

I could not do without Thee,
a Jesus, Saviour dear!
E'en when mine eyes are holden,
I know that Thou art near :
How dreary and how lonely
This changeful life must be

'Without the sweet communion,
The secret rest with Thee!

" I could not do without Thee;
:No other friend can read
The spirit's strange, deep longings,
Interpreting its need:
No human heart could enter
Each dim recess of mine,
And soothe, and hush, and calm it,
a blessed Lord, but Thine."

Oh, beloved in the Lord, may He grant unto us more frequent intercourse with Himself, that we may know Him as our most familiar Friend
on earth, and our loving Advocate in heaven; and, as He spreads His feast
before us, and we hear Him say, "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink
G 2
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abundantly, o beloved," our adoring and ravished hearts shall exclaim, c
"Whom have lin heaven but Thee 1 and there is none upon earth I
desire beside Thee. This is my Beloved, and this is my Friend, 0 ye
daughters of Jerusalem."
.
.
The Lord grant us this most sweet and blessed privilege through each
succeeding year we live, and afterward receive us. to glory, for His own·
name's sake. Amen.
K. B.
"TILL THE DAY BREAKS."
IT is the "little foxes," I feel the vilest thing
That ever sought God's mercy, or dared His praise to sing;
The cloud that hangs about me is heavier than a world,
And the broad banner of His love, if over me, is furled.
For ever and for ever this consciousness of sin .
Hangs over and about me, and blackens all within;
Surely'the wakened sinner, of vilest, deepest dye,
Bears no such ever-deepening load of conscious guiH as I.
I :yearn from out the shadows to see the Morning 'Star,
But sin is close about me, and Jesus is afar; .
I kno\v there's cleansing virtue in His atoning Llo'od,
Arid that to every saint belongs the 'righteousness of God.
But oh, I want it round me, to feel its many folds
. Sustaining and reviving the trembling wretch it holds;
. How is it that my life-light is such a flickering thing,
If I have been redeemed from hell by Jesus' suffering?
It is the "little foxes," the tempers, and the tones,
The wilfulness of action, and the despairing groans;
The irritable sayings, the backwardness in pra.yer,
The yearning after nature's sweets, the fretfulness at care.
The fruits of grace are tender in such a soil as earth,
And. clear and'strong God's love must be to call those graces forth:
()h, take the" little foxes," which spring and rend the vine,
.. And check the rich sap's flowing from God's feelings into mine!
"Until the day breaks," Master, till all the shadows flee,
In spite of all my vileness, oh, turn Thou unto me!
Thy Word has said most truly, in one all-glorious place,
That though Thy saints rebel, Thou wilt not turn away Thy face.·
Turn to me, 0 Beloved, if lips like mine may dare
To link so sweet a sentence with such a sinful prayer;
For though it seems impossible to feel Thee in my heart,
I see Thee in the distance, and know how dear Thou art.
Will the day break for me, Lord? will all these terrors fade?
And shall I walk the valley of shadows not afraid?
Oh, save me from delusion! hush, if Thou wilt, my fear!
And turn, oh, turn towards me, till the shadows disappear.
G[[Ueywoocl.
.. - (MRS.) T. ClL.\.)'LIK.

:MANY a small man is never dO!le talking about the sacrifice,S ,he
makes; but he is a gre!1.t man indeed who can sa.crifice everything and
.say nothing.
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SORIPTURE CHARAOTERS:'
II.-ENocH.
"Lord, how cOllldst Thou so much appease
Thy 'wrath for sin as, when man's sight was dim,
And could see. little, to regard his ease,
And bring by faith all things to him?"

ENOCH'S piety is written as with a sunbeam on the pages of God's
Holy W ord. Very ~ew are the passages in which he is spoken of, but
none the less precious is the testimony borne to the earnestness and
beauty of his inner life.
We are told that he "walked with God." Unutterable bliss-hallowed communion! And that not for a day, but for no less a period
than three hundred yew's (Gen. v. 22-24). Surely the blessedness of
such a life, passed in. the light of the presence of the infinitely-Holy
One, is great beyond compare. How sweet the hours spent in converse
with the Lord of all creation!, And then the mdden change-" He was
not; for God took him" (Gen. v. 24). '" Three hundred years " with
God on earth, and then eternity in heaven, "joying and beholding"
His glory who orders all things in heaven and earth. Such was the
privilege of faithful Euoch,
A few more generations, and "all flesh had corrupted his way upon
the earth" (Gen. vi. 12), and the flood came, and "every living substance was destroyed which was upon the face of the ground, both man
and cattle " (Gen. 'vii. 23); but "the righteous is taken away from the
evil to come" (Isa. Ivii. 1). This was Enoch's happy lot-" He was not;
for God tOJk him."
He has been very suitably styled" the first of the prophets." He, with
Noah only, among the antediluvian patriarchs, enjoyed the reputation of
men who" walked with God" (Gen. vi. 9). With .Abel only among
the antediluvians, he is mentioned by the Apostle in his Epistle to the
Hebrews as worthy examples, of faith (Heb. xi. 5). And with Elijah
alone of ail Adam's race, did he enjoy the distinction of entering heaven
another way than through the door of death. "By faith Enoch was
tm1"u;latecl that he should not see death." Living in the midst of abounding wickedness, Enoch was found faithful among the faithless. He
stands out p1'Ominently among the faithful race of Seth. and the brightness of his life is made all the more conspicuous by the density of surrounding spiritual darknes". The Apostle Jude, in his brief Epistle,
describes this antediluvian darkness, which also has reference to the
state of the wdrld at the close of this dispensation.
'
Doubtless, the lite of EUOllh was one of earnest and solemn protest
against sin. Like Lot, his "righteous soul" was daily "vexed" with
it. But at last his faith received its reward, and he was "translated."
The things he could not discern by sight, but had long discerned by
faith, he was now to enjoy.' According to J ude, he prophesied of the
coming judgment on fjinners (Jude 14, 15), and it has been thought
probable that wicked men were planuing to take away his life on account
of the faithful testimony he bore against them, at the very time he was
translated; hence the words, "that he should not see death" (Heb. xi:
<1). It is more than probable, however, that the words refer to a
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The flood was about to destr~y
"all flesh," and so God would seal the life-long testimony of His
servant, by removing him from among the wicked in this remarkable
way. God, as the verse says at the head of the paper,' brought all
things to him "by faith," for says St. Paul, "By faith Enoch was
translated," &c. His translation also proves a future state, the immortality of the soul, and a true human existence in glory.
It is supposed that Jude gathered the substance of verse 14 from some
book attributed to Enoch, and which w;as extant in the Apostle's time.
'Dhis must be taken, however, for what it- is worth. It has also been
thought that Enoch, with Elijah (who was also translated), are referred to
in Revelation xi. 3-12, as the "two witnesses" who will descend to
the earth and suffer death, thus paying the debt of a fallen humanity,
from which hitherto -they have been exempted.
We have, in the case of Enoch, an illustration of the faithfulness
of God-" Them that honour :Me I will honour" (1 Sarn. ii. 30).
So it was with Enoch, and so it will be with all who live a godly
life; unto the end of time.
J. R. -Po

DEW-DROPS.
this that cometh up f1'om the wilderness, leaning upon hm'
Beloved? "-SONG OF SOLOMON viii. 5.
WHO, indeed, in such a favoured1 position ~ who, indeed, .coming up
out of the wilderness ~ :May it be sealed home to your own heart,
beloved, and enable you to realize that you are this bride, the Church;
:and your Beloved, on whom you lean, your Christ of Christs-yea, the
altogether lovely One. It is, besides, a privileged position-a very
necessary one for happiness and soul prosperity. These poor leaning
ones have "no might" of their own. They are poor, needy, lame,
blind, weak, and weary; and, therefore, in His wondrous love anrl
mercy, He becqmes unto' them streI)gth. He gives them His support,
His comfort, and stays them with His love. Oh, what blessed seasons,
when Jesus has walked and talked with us! Cannot we then exclaim,
with the two disciples on their way to Emmaus, "Did not our heart
burn within us while He talked with us by the way ~ "
And to walk aright, to have our feet kept in the right path, it must
be a "leaning on Jesus all the way." It is there we learn the mind and
will of Jesus. It is there, as He bears us along homeward, that He
teaches us His will, and of Himself performs it in us. Oh, what numberless lessons needfully taught! What patience of the gracious :Ma-ster in
~ur slow comprehension of the same! Ho'w brightly has His will shone
forth in the aftm'wanl, when it has yielded the fruits of some dark
mid trying lesson! How blessed is it to lean on Him when faith is
being sorely tried! But He who gives us faith, provides us also with.
the faith and strength of endurance, and delivers us iu His own time
and in the right way.
And another lesson we learn while leaning is our own nothingness.
He then becomes all things to us. Our weakness shows us His strength;
our vileness, His righteousness; 00:1' failings and sinfulness, His most
4'
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glorious perfection; our ignorance, His wisdom; our walff).eringf/, His
<Gare and faithfulness; our coldness, His never-ceasing,.unchangeable love.
·He must show us the depravity of our own heart, ere He is revealed to
us as our "All and.in all." Thus we find how impossible it is to do
without Him. Not one step alone, or we. wander a;nd fall. Let but His
presence go with us, and we §hall be guided aright. In His presence is
happiness and security; out of His presence, wanderings, sins, failings,
eoldness to Him. Ob, to be kept! \Vhat love, what mercy, exercised over
us, while we can sweetly r€'st in confidence on Him, and realize we are
«kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation." Loving, ,we
lo,ng to love Him more. We long for the time when ;nothing shall come
between ·our Christ an4 us, and we long to be with Him for ever, ..
never .to go out from His presence, and to find our "heaven of
heavens" in Him. Emptied of e:uth, longing for home, is the
Christian's hope and expectation. He is "looking for a city without
foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God." He is living in
-expectation of the "exceeding and eternal weight of glory," when PJ.e
who is our life shall call him home. His destiny is awaiting him, and
soon the Master shall summon him to the mansions prepared. It is ever
a "coming up. 016t of the wilderness."· No settling there, and always
going forward, with the back to the wilderness, and the face looking
Zionward. Leaving the one in the distance, and nearing the other-the
prospect cheering our onward steps-and at each evening's close joylEully singing, "A day's manh neal'e1' home."
"A few more rolling suns at most
Shall land us safe on Canaan's coast;"

Well now, beloved, are you experiencing any trial, bereavement, adversity, or sorrow, on acoount of sin ~ Doubtless you are, for God's children
.are not let alone long together, through mercy. If it be realized as a
trial of God's sending, then prayer and close watching should follow;
.and thus may it please Him to sanctify it in you, and bring glory to
His name. Remember, for your comfort, that these are all your wise,
loving Friimd's appointing and choic3 for you in this wilderness journey.
You are coming up from each furnace, one less to go through,' one more
mountain of difficulty surmounted, another wave of trouble bringing you
nearer your Father's home" There will you see His face,
And never, never sin;
And from the rivers of His grace
Drink endless pl<asures in."

Leaning on Him, you may well depend upon your destination, and a
safe passage thither. Leaning on Him, you will feel your props knocked
from under you one by one; but, at the same time realizing that "underneath are the everlasting arms," yours is a blessed lot indeed. Oh; to
take everything in the right way, in the right spirit, and murmur not
:at these things which our Father sends as "needs-be." They are fit
fare for the wilderness-yea, what should pilgrims and strangers
expect but such 1 The world must frown on such, but what of that, if
the Master's sweet smile is resting upon them 1 The journey must

~.8
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:often appear very ro.ugh, and their feet wearied. and sore; but what of
all this will be· remembered when they have ~ntered the haven of
eternal rest 1
"When the shore is gained at last,
Who will think of billows past 1"
'Press on then, beloved,· in the strength of your Beloved. You are
never alone, for He has. promised-and He is faithful to His word"Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world." The
remembrance that you are coming up out of tJw wilde1'ness will give you
a cheerful aspect even in the darkest day; and your face towards Zion,
that glorious city, shall catch the reflected rays of the everlasting SUIl
of·Ril1:hteousness, whither your steps are tending, and where" the Lord
shall be thine everla~ting light, and the days of thy mourning shall be
R.
ended."
CHARITY, OR LOVE.
"NoUJ ab-ideth faith, hope, c1w,rity, these three,. but the gnatest of these
.
is cha1·-i[y [love]'''-l CORINTHIANS xiii. 13.
THE school-books inform us that the meaning of "charity" is tenderness,
love, good-will, as well as alms, the, signification commonly given to
the. word of late; but, in old.en time, love was the word invariably
used, as our very old Bibles show; and it is in that sense we will
now, by the help of God the Spirit, try. to fathom some of its merits
and its sweetness. We believe the word "charity" does not once occur
in the Old Testament, but St. Paul makes frequent use of it.. He
says, in 1 Corinthians viii. 1, "Knowledge puffeth up, but charity
edifieth. And if any man think that he knoweth anything, he knoweth
nothing yet. as he ought to know. But if any man love God, the
same is known of Him;" i.e., knowledge in the head, however extensive, without love to Go'd and man in the heart, avails nothing, but
engenders self-conceit, and blinds us to our ignorance.
"Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have
lll?t love, I am become HS sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal." There
a:re some men in the ministry, as well as out of it, who are endowed
with great gifts, understanding all mysteries and all knowledge, and
who, it may be, make much outward show in the worship of God;
in the sanctuary inciting processionals, genuflexions, and all manner
of sights and ceremonies, choral services, and various systems of men,
pleasing the human senses, but grieving the Holy Spirit. If one's
heart gets filled with the love of. Christ, there will not be so much
concern about vestments, decorations, &c. When we look around us,
within .the walls of some of our churches, we feel sad at heart,
fearing that there must be much darkness and b.ondage, and but a
meagre apprehension of the love of God in Christ Jesus. We often
see, that. men will do many things, promote penance, or offer any
sacrifice, rather than change their lives. It is not so with him who
has been humbled under a sense of sin, for he desires to know
God's will, and prays for grace. to do that will. What saith the
Scripture, which should ever be our authority 1 "Wherewith shall
I come before the Lord, and bow myself before the high God ~ .
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Shall I come before Him with burnt-offerings, with calves of "a year
old 1 Will the Lord be pleased. with thousands of rams, or with ten
thousands of rivers of oi11 Shall I give my ·first-born for my tnnsgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my sou11 He hath
showed thee, 0 man, what is good; ar.d what doth the Lord require
of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbl)'
with thy God 1" (Micah vi. 6-8). This brings us to· the feet of Jesus
with the cry, "Lord, help me !" and causes us to lament with Isaiah,
"\Voe is me ! for I am undone; because I am a man. of unclean lips,
and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips," &c.
Our blessed Saviour reproved the Pharisees in the words of the
same prophet-" This people draweth nigh unto Me with their, mouth,
and honoureth Me with their lips, but their he3rt is far from Me;
in vain do they worship Me, teaching for doctrine the commandments
of men." God says, "My son, give Me thine heart." Yes; it is
the heart, the. true affection, the holy love, we must have, to worship God acceptably. Let ·us not exalt the sinner, but the Saviour.
Lowly'in mind and body should we endeavour to fall down before
Him, confessing our sinfulness, and begging Him to draw us close
to Himself with cords of love. If we 'feel our hearts softened, if
tears of contrition flow, and in bitterness of soul we are enabled to
cry unto Him for the. help we need, He will never send us empty
away, for "a broken and a contrite heart He will not despise."
Sometimes our tears and our prayers are followed by such sweet and
precious promises, that we know we have been heard, and we praise
God for the very tears He caused us to shed.
Ministers of God have often to call to dead souls, or, as ,,-e read
in the· Bible, "draw a bow at ·a· venture." God alone can quicken
and send the arrow to the heart, which He does to show His great
love to sinners.
How many there are who spend nearly all their
lives in sinning and amending, without ever coming to repentance,
having no hatred for sin nor love of hoiiness! Such are dead to the
love of God, strangers to grace and peace, an!i need the quickening
of the Spirit. There must be life before there can be love. Then, and
not till then, will the cry come forth, "Quicken us, and we ,,-ill caU
upon Thy name."
The Lord's servants must not expect always to be taking wages,
neither to be always on the "mount;" for "weeping" and" waiting,"
" fighting" and "following hard," are a.~ necessary for the soul's
health as medicine is for the body.
If in truth we love the Lord, we may rest assured He loves us.
It is His great love that has brought us into this state. He loves
freely, as a purely vohmtary act, which proceeds from mere favour,
without respect to anything we have done to merit it. He showeth
It was He Himself contrived·
mercy because He will have mercy.
the wondrous plan of salvation, by which He could exercise that
mercy and manifest that love consistently with justice, by the
obedience and death of His beloved Son. Thus His justice is satisfied.
His holiness vindicate.d, His indignation against sin· made known, to
the glory of His grace. Love in the creature commands all the othe1'
affections. Thus in God, love sets all Hi;; other attributes to work.
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Love is the grace, that shall triumph in heaven, as faith is the conquering grace on earth, namely, "faith which worketh by love."
Faith unites the sinner to the Saviour on earth, and love binds the
union, Love is a, fruit of the Spirit-not a fruit that grows wild in
(3very hedge, but a fruit that springs from Gospel seed, and is watered
by the Holy Spirit. ," Behold, what manner of love the Fatber hath
bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of Goel"
(1 John iii. 1).
God's love transcends all our thoughts and imaginations.
" As
the heavens are higher than the earth, so great is His love to His
people." How amazing must be that love, in making sinful men His
children, by adoption and regeneration!
How near it brings us t,o
Him!
How close is the tie! If, then, He has so condescendingly
become our Father, shall we not endeavour to honour Him, obey Him,
~md love Him in return for this His love to us ~
Not in a legal, but
.in a loving way. 'Vhen chastened, shall we murmur ~ for "what son
is he whom the Father ,chasteneth not ~ "
Let us consider the great privileges that are secured by this adoption,
What
being thereby made "heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ."
more can be bestowed ~ Persecution we shall all, more, or less, have
1.0 .endure, for it is inseparable from so high, a calling.
Satan will
assault. those he knows he cannot get back.
Temptation will also
arise, in one form or another; yet we must not be dismayed, for we
have the, gracious promise that we shall be more than conquerors
,through Him who loved us, and gave Himself for us, which implies
that there has been something to fight against, 'for how can we be
said to overcome, if all our life has been in conformity to this world ~
,We are not expected to fight in our own strength, or go to war on our
,()wn charges, or we should soon fail; but, to maintain the conflict, we
Not only
'must go to Him for strength who overcame even death.
do. we have to contend against foes without, but fears within. So
prone are we to trust in our own strength; and, finding how imperfect
that is, we sink.almos~ in despair, and, with Peter, have to cry, "Lord,
save me!"
So constantly 'do we need our heavenly Father's help.
,Ev.en ,after conversion so much evil clings to us, for we must bear in
mind that "the very thought of foolishness is sin." Hence, in that
beautiful collect-the beginning of the Communion Service-we are
tau/.!;ht to ask God to "cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the
inspiration of His Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love Him," &c.
Yes, that is what we want-that pelject love which casteth out fear"Oh, for this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting sUence break;
And all harmonious human tongucs
Their Saviour's praises speak!
" Angels, assist our mighty joys;
Strike all your harps of gold;
But, when you raise your highest notes,
Bis love can ne'er be told."

Indeed it cannot, for the height, and depth, and length, and breadth
'()f that love passeth knowledge. It is that deep lo,e of God in our
hearts,- implanted there by Goel the Spirit., that cheers the believer
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on his way, bears "him up under all' difficulties, comforts him in aB
his sorrows, makes him hate sin and strive against it, in whatever
form it may appear, knowing what sin cost a loving Saviour. "Every
man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as He is pure; "
or,. as St. Paul says, "Perfecting holiness in ,the fear of God, bein~
partakers of the divine nature, giving thanks unto the Father, who
hath made us meet to be partakers of the. inheritance of the saints in
light," for "without holiness no man shall see the Lord." This
brings us again to self· loathing, when we behold the purity of God,
for then our faults and failings show us how far we come short "unto
the measure of the stature of the flllness of Christ," and we say with.
Job, "I abhor myself," or pray with David, " Wash me throughly from
mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin;" for, as our Lord said
to Peter, "If I wash thee not, thou hast nQ part with Me."
.
Great love is often beset with great fear. Thus an affectionate w.ife,.
whose husband has gone a long dist~nce from home, will be filled
with all manner of forebodings until he returns in safety. So does
the believer mourn an absent Lord. " How long, Lord ~ Wilt Thou
be absent for ever ~"
It is not when we apprehend God's love to us that it begins, for
He says, "I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with
loving-kindness have I drawn thee;" and "God commendeth His love
to us in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." " Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us." So then He
does not love us because we are quickened, but quickens us because
He loves us. There can be no spiritual perception of that love except
there be life, which comes from God, and "love is of God. and
everyone that loveth [ie., hath this divine love in the heart, bringing
forth fruit in daily walk and conversation] is born of God, and knoweth
God," who manifested that love by giving His only-begotten Son to
die for our sins, thereby for ever blotting out, with His precious blood,
the handwriti-ng which was against us, and by even uniting us unto
Himself, thereby making us new creatures, testifying that we are in
Christ, and "Christ in us, the hope of glory."
Oh, how such love makes us mourn over our coldness and ingratitude,
and unite with COWPER in singing-

my

"Lord, it is
chief complaint
That my love is weak and faint;
Yet I love Thee and adore;
Oh, for grace to love Thee more! "

Jesus said to His disciples, "As the Father hath loved Me, so have I
loved you; continue ye in My love." St. Paul, in hi~ Epistle to the
Colossians, s~ys, "Above all things put on love which is the bond of
perfectness." He, doubtless, took the similitude of "bond" from the
kind of dress worn in Eastern countries, which was completed by
putting on a girdle or sash, which bound all together. Thus all the
qualities of the new man, and all the excellencies of the believer, are
bound together by love.
Fellowship is pleasant with those we love, and it has been said-and
truthfully, too-that "love begets love." Let us seek for a deep llind
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abiding fellowship with God, through Christ, by which may we hope
to grow in grace, which means that we shall .become more acquainted
with His holiness and our own vileness, which will move us to pray
that we may be renewed in our mind. Closer fellowship with God
will also give us more holy boldness to plead for others as well as
ourselves. Note what Abraham did (see Genesis xviii. 23), remembering
always that through Christ alone will our pleadings and prayers prevail.
In our natural state, we are very pleased to tell our friends the pleasure
we have had at perhaps some amusing entertainment; and shall we,
who have "tasted that the Lord is gracious," and received the glorious
Gospel in our hearts, be silent or indifferent 1 No; rather let us proclaim
the honour of that" name which is above every name." Oh, let us show
forth His praise, that" by the mouth of two or three witnesses the
truth may be, established, that others also may be led to partake of
the same love" Oh, let our faith and love abound!
Oh, let our lives to all around
With purest lustre shine!
That all around our love may see,
And give the glory, Lord, to Thee,
The heavenly Light divine."

It is only those who love God that desire to' please Him and talk of
Him. . It was out of pure love to man that He provided a Saviour;
and that Saviour has mad,e an infinite atonement for sin, and, on the
ground 9f that atonement, God presents a free pardon to all who believe
in Jesus as their Redeemer. What a heart of love the heart of God
must be, to affirm that· He "hath no pleasure in the death of him that
dieth" (eternally)! What further proof need we of His love 1
Oh, that the hearts of both reader and writer may be drawn nearer
to Him-that the strings of our tongues may be loosed in pouring ont
our wants in prayer! May our blessed Saviour graciously intercede
for us, and the Holy Spirit help our infirmities, "with groanings," it
may be, "which cannot be uttered"! May we believe in God's
promises, hope in His Word" and love Him unfeignedly; and may we
fear no evil, for "who can separate us from the love of Christ 1 shall
tribulation. or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
peril, or sword 1 "
Christ's love to His Church is quite a different love to what He has
for the world, even as a husband's love to his wife, in comparison to
that which he has for others-a love that passeth knowledge, 'i.e., all
human understanding-for it can only be revealed by the Spirit of God;
and, as dear Dr. WATTS sung years ago" 'Tis love that makes (lllr cheerful feet
In swift obedience move;
The devils know, and tremble, too,
But Satan cannot love.
" This is the grace that lives and sings
When faith and hope shall cease;
'Tis this shall strike our joyful strings
In the sweet realms of bliss."

Cockfield.

C. B.
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","VHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1 >,
THE LATTICE.

How marvellously the Old and New Testament interlace, showing
the perfect harmony of J ehovah's dealings with His people in all ages!
"As it was in the, beginning, is now;" and the Lord Jesus shows
" Himself through the lattice" (Solomon's Song ii. 9).
All the good kings typify Him, though coming so short of the
glorious Antitype. See Hezekiah, at the beginning of his reign, and
view King Jesus after "the beginning of miracles, and manifesting
forth His glory," proceeding to cleanse the temple (2 Chron. xxix.;
John ii.). Hear the two commands, "Oarry forth the filthiness out
of. the hoJy place';" "Take these things hence." Join these with
2 Oorinthians vi. 16-18, "What agreementhath the temple of God with
idols 1 for ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said,
I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God,
and they shall be My people. I will receive you, and will be a
Father unto you, and ye shall be My sons and daughters, saith the
Lord Almighty."
Is this your high position, birth, dignity 1 Ohildren of God, hear
the sweet command flowing out of this relationship-" Having, therefore, these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear o!
God."
See how the' very words of king Hezekiah harmonize with our
King's-" Oarry forth the filthiness;" "Cleanse ourselves from all
filthiness." Is it legal 1 Ah! no; our King's commands are enablings;
and so, in felt helplessness, we cry with king J ehoshaphat, " We
have no might, but our eyes are upon Thee;" and our very inmost
heart's desire is to get rid of the filthiness. "Rid me." How 1
Oarry forth unto Him without the camp all the dung of the sacrifice
-filthiness indeed! Have we in heart followed the precept,," Present
your bodies a living sacrifice" 1 The filthiness will continually need
,carrying to Him.
Does a shadow of a question as to free-will arise here 1 Yes, it)s
the will renewed and blessedly made free.
It is "not I, but
Christ that dwelleth in me," that" doeth anything according to His
will." It is the indwelling Spirit-" the anointing that abideth "energizing the new man, that thus performs the precept, "Cleanse
ourselves;" "Oarry forth the filthiness out of the holy place," that
temple within, where God dwells. No fear of glory to the', cre,atnre;
but-oh, blessed confirmation of the perfect work of the Triune
.J ehovah-" perfecting holiness in the fear of God," when the sanctification of the Spirit is felt to be going on within.
, Surely there is a three-fold aspect of sanctification.
Perfectly
"sanctified by God the Father" (Jude 1); "Perfect in' Ohrist Jesus,"
"who of God is made unto us sanctification" (1 Cor. i. 30; 1 Cor.
i. 2); but these not enjoyed or fully realized till the third line of
the triangle nnites the other two, (how else can two straight ·lines
meet 1) and God the Holy Ghost- sanctifies the believer-" cleanses
from all filthiness of flesh and spirit."
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Should we be afraid of Scripture language because some pervert to
perfection in the flesh ~ Can we live a day without continual need
of coming to the Fountain ~ "If we confess our sins, He is faithful
and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
, This cleansing from all filthiness of flesh and spirit is continually
the progressive work of God the Holy Ghost in us. Does not this
view settle the vexed question of perfect sanctification and progressive?
Some Christians look at one aspect alone, some at the other only.
Glory is given to the Father and Son by the first, but glory be to
the Holy Ghost also; and enjoyment comes with full acknowledgment
of the undivided Three-in-One.
Until we feel "the operation of the Holy Ghost," we are not fully
persuaded in our minds of our individual interest in the glorious
work of the Father and the Son, called, "the sealing of the Spirit."
We may have faith, but we are Little-Faiths. ,Ve have not the anchor
firm and sure; but, with "the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts,"
we are filled with consolation, "rooted and grounded in love;" for
we are "confident of this very thing, that He which hath' begun the
good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ"
(PhiI. i. 6).
As further lattice-work, couple the last 'verse with Acts ii. 2, and
we have the key to the whole chapter (2 Chron. xxix.), as the work
of God the Holy Ghost. Hezekiah rejoiced that the thing was done
suddenly-" Suddenly there came from heaven a rushing mighty
wind."

. Leicester.

f

Lun.-.

MY LESSON ON SHIPBOARD.
VVHILE

voyaging on southern seas,
Pacing the upper deck,
Rejoicing in the springing breeze,
I saw a distant speck.

Strong hands assistance to it ga,e,
The bird they lifted high;
When tossed out on the rolling wa,e,
It mounted to the sky.

And presently it nearer came;
As it approached I knew
The bird-an albatross its nameOn to the deck it flew.

Majestic bird, it sailed along;
I watched it with delight:
Its glorious pinions now grew strong
To bear its aerial flight.

I watched, but great wa!1 my surprise,
It did not flyaway;
And soon I found it could not rise,
But, fluttering, there it lay.

Like this poor bird, the Christian man
Oft struggles to be free;
,He sees not 'tis the Master's plan
To toss him out to sea.

A picture ne'er to be forgot;
Most touching sight to me ;
How glad I felt it was my lot
This noble bird to see!

There left, with nou1:;ht whereon t<>
cling,
"Lord, save me ! " he ?/l1lst cry; ,
'Tis then he mounts on eagle's wing,
And feels his Saviour nigh.

'Strong to surmount the danger now,
When faith and love are given,
For~ets the care that wreathed his brOil,
His home espies in heaven.
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TRACINGS.
" Thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea."-MrcAH vii. 19.
WELL may the Prophet, inspired by the Holy Ghost, e~claim, "Who is
a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the remnant of His heritage ~ He retaineth not His ,anger
for ever, because He delighteth in mercy." Sweet cause. and effect"because He delighteth in mercy;" the effect, "the' -sins of the remnant
of His heritage cast into the depths of the sea;" and Hezekiah, in
the sweet exercise of faith, declares, "Thon hast in love to my soul
delivered it from the pit of corruption, for Thou hast Lpast tense] cast
all my sins behind Thy bac~;" and the Lord, in the plenitude of His
love and mercy, instructed Jeremiah to say that" the iniquity of Israel
shall be sought for, and there shall be· none; and the sins of Judah,
and they shall not be found: for I will pardon them whom I reserve"
(Jer. 1. 20); and, again, in chapter xxxi. 34, "Thus saith the Lord, I
will forgive Ith,fj~r ,iniquity, and I will remember their sins no more."
-What exceedingly, precious testimonies are the above for poor needy
sinners, who are divinely taught, not only the exceeding sinfulness of
sin, but thilir utter helplessness to do one act that can by any possibility
mitigate the demands of infinite justice! Such needy ones, and only such,
rejoice in the mercy that the Lord, and the Lord alone, can and doe&
all for them. The work is entirely His from first to last, irrespective
of the creature or any of his acts, either good or bad. This truth is
most off~nsive to the pride of man; and, in the day in which we live,
go almost where you will, the creature's free-will, and power to refuse
or accept the offers of mercy, is prominently brought forth, while the
soul-comforting and God-honouring truth, "The Lord reigneth," is
denied. But bankrupt, broken-hearted sinners rejoice in the truth that,
from first to last, salvation is of the Lord.
But let, us endeavour, in our little tracing, to inquire how this great
and mighty work of sin being "cast into the depths of the sea" has
been accomplished by the glorious Three-in-One Jehovah, Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit; for, in the work of salvation, and casting sin away.
and remembering it no more, the eternal Godhead Trinity in Unity is
equally and blessedly engaged. And this is very blessed to observe,
that the boundless and unfathomable love of the dear Redeemer is no
more intense to each and every poor sinner, whose sins are cast behind
Jehovah's back" into the depths of the sea," than the love of the
Father and the Holy Ghost; for it may te that some one or more
readers have had the mind exercised, as the writer's was years ago, being
impressed with the thought that the eternal Father, as a sin-avenging
God, a stern and inexorable Judge, was only propitiated by the death
of His dear Son, irrespective of love; but now rejoices in the knowledge
that, if. interested in the great and glorious work of a precious Ohrist,
the everlastiI).g love of the Father is equal to the everlasting love of
the adorable Redeemer.
"God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,; but shall have eternal life."
And repeatedly does the dear Redeemer allnde to the love of His
Father to His disciples, and at last declares a truth that, were it not
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the sacred record of Him "who spake as never man spake," no sinner
could dare to believe it-"Thou hast loved them as Thou hast loved Me."
" What!" saye the soul, "can it be possible that the eternal God can
-love such a vile sinner as I am, with the same degree and intensity
of love that He bears to His beloved Son 1" The very thought, dear
reader, goes beyond our finite understanding, and we join with dear
W. GADSBY"High beyond' imagination
Is the love of God to man;
Far too deep for human reason;
Fathom that it never can."

Or, as another sings" Stronger His love than death or hell,
Its riches are unsearchable."

But let us now contemplate the love, mercy, and grace of Him
whose name is above every name, and yet Him whom man despisetheven Him "by whom all things were created, and without Him was not
anything made that is made," yet had not where to lay His headHim who could command legions of angels, yet had to work a miracle
to pay toll-the mighty God, the Man of Sorrows, the everlasting
Father, yet a Babe at Bethlehem-God manifest in 'the flesh! Who
can tell out His love 1 the ardour of which, the joys, bliss, and glory
which He had with His Father from all eternity, could not restrain
from taking upon Him a nature into union with the divine, in order
that the objects of that love might be rescued from ruin and destruction.
Brit will not this great and glorious One, the brightness of the
Father's glory, before whom angels veil their faces as they cry, "Holy,
holy is the Lord of Sabaoth !" come in more than regal grandeur, and
claim, with majesty and power, the objects of His love 1 No, beloved;
that is yet in reserve, when, at His second coming-when, with the
mighty hosts of heaven-when, with the glory of the Father and of
the holy angels-the King of glory will descend in awful majesty to
judge the world. But at His first coming, it is as the" Man of Sorrows,
and acquainted with grief," tempted by the evil one, driven into the
_ wilderness, to be tried and taunted by the devil. He goes about
doing good, healing all manner of diseases, giving sight to the blind,
hearing to the deaf, speeGh to the dumb-yea, life to the dead j yet,
notwithstanding all His mighty deeds, the scoff and ridicule of the
people. He whose heart was full of compas'sion met with none from the
creatures of His hand, save a few whose love was only gained by
His mighty and mysterious power. At last, hatred and malice resolves
to take the life of its innocent Victim; but, fearing lest even the rabble
would demand a show of justice, a mock trial must be instituted.
But, while hell and its legions, leagued with sinful man, is plotting
the destruction of the God·Man Mediator, the Lord of life and
glory, He, in agony of soul, in the Garden of Gethsemane, is pouring
'Jut in anguish to His God and Father His earnest cry, "Father, if
it be possible, let this cup pa,ss from Me: nevertheless not My will,
but Thine be done."
Again and' agaiu the dolorous cry ascends,
"Father, if it be po~sible."

Tlte Gospel Magazine.
" 'Twas here the Lord of life a p p e a r e d , ·
And sighed,· and groaned, and prayed, and feared ;
Bore all incarnate God could bear,
With strength enough,. and none to spare.
" The powers of h'ell united pressed,
And squeezed His heart and bruised His breast;
What dreadful conflicts raged within,
When sweat and blood forced through the skin! "

And all this, dear reader, that your sin and my sin, if we are the
children of God, may be cast behind the back of our God into the
depths of the sea.
Yet more than this-the altogether lovely One, the Chief among
ten thousand, must be brought before Pilate's bar. But, impatient of
restraint, the men that held Jesus, who had just been betrayed by one
.of His followers, (and the solemn question has ofttimes arisen to the
:.. mind, Am I not like Judas, a betrayer of the Lord~) began to·
mock Him, and smite Him with the palms of their hands.
They
spat on that dear face-their foul saliva besmeared that lovely coun. tenance that ever beamed with love and pity.
They became ingenious
in their cruelty.
They made a crown of thorns, and put it on His
head, to tear His sacred brow-;-the precious blood of the Lamb of
God streaming froll. that majestic head, the very embodiment of wisdom
and power, and who could, in one moment, have commanded twelve legions
of angels and destroyed His enemies. But then, beloved, our sins could
not have been cast behind Jehovah's back into the depths of the sea. But this is not all. He must be "led as a lamb to the slaughter;" and,
after enduring all the ignominy, jeers, and scoffs of poor wretched sinners,
He must be crucified and slain. He was "slain from before the foundation of the world" in purpose. Now, in reality, methinks I view the
. Lamb slain from before all time, now, in the fulness of time, toiling up
the steeps of Calvary, bearing His cross, the thorny crown, 1),S each weary-ing, toilsome step brings fresh agony and blood, the jeering, boisterous'
crowd shouting, "Crucify Him! Crucify Him !" At length the summit
is gained, and the Victim is secured by rude nails being driven through
those dear feet, which had ofttimes been wearied as He went about
doing good, and through those hands that had touched the leperand the touch brought instant cure-who had made clay ointment,
and opened the eyes of the blind; and the cruel spear entered the
sacred side of the God-Man, and forthwith flowed out blood and water. Why ~ That sin may be cast away for ever for the ransomed of the Lord
But yet a heavier trial awaits the Lamb of God, far greater than
all the scoffs and 'jeer!; of the multitude, or the desertion of His
disciples, who had all forsaken Him and fled, or even the agony of
bodily sufferings. His God and Father had withdrawn from Him the
light of His countenance.
This filled His cup of suffering to the
brim, and extorted the dolorous cry, "My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken Me ~"
"Mocked, spit upon, and crowned with thorns,
A spectacle He stood;
His back with scourges lashed and torn;
A Victim bathed in blood!
H

--------
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"Nailed to the cross through hands and feet,
He hung in open view;
To make His sorrows quite completeBy· God deserted too!"
Vfell may: we ask with dear HART" And why, dear Saviour, tell me why
Thou thus wouldst suffer, bleed, and die?
What mighty motive could Thee move?
The motLve's plain-'twas all for love!
" For love of whom? Of sinners baseA hardened herd, a rebel raceThat mocked and trampled on Thy blood,
And wantoned with the wounds of God."

The dear Surety must pay all the debt of countless millions. A fun
and adequate atonement must be made to offended justice for every
transgression. The redemption price must be paid for all sold under
sin, ere sin could be cast behind the back of the just and holy God into
the sea of eternal forgetfulness.
But how are those blessings to be known and realized? And, dear
reader, it is of paramount importance that the question should be
answered, for we live in a day when much is said and written, and very
beautifully too, upon the work of the Lord Jesus Christ; but how little
said about the work of the ever-blessed Spirit! And, without His work
upon your soul and mine, whatever we may profess, our profession has
no life in it, nor will it stand the test of God's ',,"ord.
"Ye must be
born again;" and it is as much necessary that the eternal pirit should
regenerate the soul-quicken it into newness of life in Christ Jesus-as
the dear Redeemer to atone for that soul. There must be a work
effected in the heart, as well as a work done jar it. But how little, as
before observed) is_ this insisted upon in the ministry of the day. Ancl
how, let us inquire, is this important work effected 1
The gracious operations of the Holy Ghost are varied in their operation, according to His divine mind, will, and purpose, but invariably
bringing about the same result, whether by sudden conviction, or by it
more gradual process-whether by alarming the soul by terror of some
openly wicked and dissolute life, or by more gentle means upon a
moralist or nominal professor. The guilt of sin, the terrors of it
broken law, the infinite justice and holiness of the eternal God, are
brought powerfully to the heart and conscience; and every attempt to
appease and propitiate, by vain attempts to keep the law, proves
utterly futile.
"Pay me that thou owest," follows the sin-burdened
and sorrowful one. True, his outward conduct is entirely changed,
but God's holy and righteous law extends to the thoughts and intents
of the heart; and he daily finds his heart as "a cage of unclean birds,"
and he proves the poet's words" The more he strives against sin's power,
He sins and stumbles but the more;"
until ~t last, driven almost to despair, thoroughly helpless and hopeless, he :iinks under a load of guilt; and the cry-the anxious cry-for
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mercy, if it can be extended to such a poor, helpless, guilty sinner, is
wrung from his self-condemned and torture.l soul.
Beloved reader, it is this that makes the Lord's dear children love
sovereign grace.
When free-will and human merit (the Dagon that
thousand" worship) become hateful to the soul, by reason of the hard.
bondage and iron grip of God's holy, just, and righteous law upon the
conscience, his own righteousness becomes as filthy rags, and the
petition of the poor publican is the cry of his suul, "God, be merciful
to me, a sinner!" "Lord, help, or I perish!"
Thus, taught by the eternal Spirit, the self-condemned sinner realizes
the language of the poet-" With melting heart and weeping eyes,
My guilty soul for mercy cries;
What shall I do, or whither flee,
To escape the vengeance due to me 7
" How dreadful now my guilt appears,
In childhood, youth, and growing years!
Before Thy pure, discerning eye,
Lord, what a filthy wretch am I! "

But, blessings for ever to the eternal Three-in-One, brighter days are in
store. The set time to favour Zion in the Lord's own time arrives,
when the captive shall be delivered from the chain of sin. The prison
doors will be opened.
., Loose him and let him go," shall issue from
the eternal throne.
A beam from the Sun of Righteousness will illume
the wearied soul, and the word of a King in power will cheer the
downcast. The blood of atonement will be sprinkled on the conscience,
and a precious Christ in His glorious work and salvation will be
realized, felt, and enjoyed by the sweet bedewings of the eternal Spirit,
whose work it is to take of Christ, and to reveal it to poor, brokenhearted sinners.
But how is this glorious change effected 7 N at as men tell us" There +tre the promises; take them." God's cllildren are made honest.
They mnst wait until their loving and gracious Teacher and Guide is
pleased to give them IJrecious faith, and to bless them with some sweet
promise or declaration. It may be, "Thy sins are forgiven thee;" or,
"I have loved thee with an everlasting love, tLerefore with lovingkindness I have drawn thee;" or, "Deliver him from going down into
the pit; I have found a Ransom," or other precious word. Sweet lovetokens of a gracious God! Thus favoured, the soul exclaims with the
Psalmist, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me,
bless His holy name.
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth
all thy diseases; who crowneth thee with loving-kindness and tender
mercies."
" My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this;
And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bliss."

Thus favoured, the child of God can say with Hezekiah, "Thou hast
cast all my sins behind Thy back into the depths of the sea." Buv
he hlios yet to prove "the Canaanites still in the land," as the Psalmist
,
H 2
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proved (Psalm CVIl. 39)-" Again, they are minished and brought low
through oppression, affiiction, and sorrow." The enemy comes in like
a flood; the Lord withdraws the light of His countenance; a taunting
adversary roars, "'Where is now thy God ~" unbelief as to personal
interest distresses the mind; 'doubts, fears, and misgivings whether
after all we are not deceived, and sllall hear the dread sentence,
"Depart from Me ; I never knew you!"
But what does all this bring the poor child of God to do? Only
to make him cry the more to Him who has said, "Call upon Me in
'the day of trouble. I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me."
Yes, delivered souls will glorify Him, as a faithful, promise-fulfilling
Gael, who has even graciously said, "Though we believe not, yet He
abideth faithful; He cannot deny Himself"" Did Jesus once upon thee shine?
Then Jesus is for ever thine."
However dark the pitth may be, through the oppression of Satan, the
affiiction of the disease of sin and inbred corruption, with a heart
" deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked," and the sOrJ;ows of
the mind, that gracious God who has cast the sins of His people
behind His back into the depths of the sea has declared that, when
sought for, they shall not be found-yea, that their sins and iniquities
He will remember no more.
, .

" Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding,
Rall50med souls the tidings swell ;
'Tis a deep that knows no soundingWho its height or length can tell?
On its glories
Let our souls for ever dwell."

May you and I, dear reader, as we travel through the wilderness,
rejoice more and more in the glories of a finished and complete
salvation, "without money and without price." So prays, yours in
Gospel bonds,
Eccles.
IV. lIT.
"COMING OF AGE."
IN days like the present, of multiplied conferences, congresses, and
annual assemblies of all sorts, religious, scientific, and secular, the
peculiar character of the Clifton Conference claims the attention of the
thoughtful.
The preparation for tbis gathering from divers parts of the realm
is the union of a few humble sinners meeting at a throne of grace for
the previous week, to petition the Most High God for a blessing on
those who speak, and on the assembly who hear"Prayer was appointed to convey
The blessings God designs to give."
And this gracious introduction to these meetings has been signally
owned by God in many ways too numerous here to mention. Under
the watchful care of the Father of mercies, this annual gathering
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reached its majority in the October of last year. Many hearers and,
speakers have passed into the skies during the twenty-one years of itl';
existence; but, under the gracious and liberating power of divine
love, we may still hope that testimony was !given to the truth' of
God, and that some hearers at the last meeting, in 1883, attained
their majority in grace, and were brought to know that they were
"heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ," while the two stupendous topics were being discussed, "The Sonship of Christ," and "The
Sonship of the Saints," which contained the fulness, richness, and eternal
security of a complete salvation for the redeemed family of God,
revealed to sinners under the unctuous power of the Holy Ghost.
On this last occasion, there were fifteen addresses from men situate
in different localities, and of different denominations; and, while the
lovers of free grace doctrines amongst our Nonconformist friends were
but sparsely represented, it was matter for rejoicing that, amid' the
declension of the day amongst the so-called Evangelical body, then~
are some left, though they be few of the Church of the Reformation;
who are not ashamed of the doctrines that ,made her break away from'
the Church of Rome, that lighted up the fires of Smithfield, and made
willing martyrs for "the truth as it is in Jesus."
' ,
At an influential and popular Conference, some half-dozen years ago 1
it man of note, and a dignitary in the Establishment, delivered his
opinions on this wise-" There were those who said that the Evangelicals had done their work; but he, for one, declined to believe it;
and believed they would still be the leaders in. every spiritual movement of ,later times. The members of the High Church party now
made up tne great majority of the Church of England. He used the
term' High Churchmen' with the very widest interpretation; that is, he.
dr'ew no sharjJ line of distinction."
.
This was just the fatal point where the enemy has cajoled the body
into its present weakness-the Delilah that has shorn the strong of
their strength--and, had the' speaker lived to see the results of such
timidity, he might have had cause to mourn that "the sharp line of
distinction" was now obliterated, and sensationalism, in its varied
forms, had taken the place of truth.
The Clifion Conference, like all human assemblies, is not without
its defects. But its aim is vitality,. and a living religion is a song iu
the heart, with or without words, that produces unity in the Spirit
all the world over, and contains the essence of divine truth.
The Report of the meetings just issued we commend to the careful
perusal of friends who were unable to be present, as also that those
might have a second benefit who were privileged to attend. By the
exaltation of God the Son, in eternal union with the sons of
God, who are all alike beneficially interested in the work of the
Trinity in Unity, the axe is laid to the root of the popular divinity of
the day,. which means an unavailing redemption, a free-will faith, and
creature holiness. One of the speakers, long-favoured to bear the .testimony of a ripened experience in the truth of God, .thus draws attention,
to evils rife in the present day:,

The Apostle teUs those to whom he is writing, "Ye have an unction from',
the
Holy Oue," an<j. that precious unction is the anointing
of the Holy Spirit;
.
.
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of God.
Whllit a beautiful type of this anointing we have in Exodus xxx.,
where Moses was commanded to take spices-the most precious that could be
procured--'-and mix with oil.
When made, it was tu be kept separate, and
specially to anoint all things which were used in the sanctuary service.
Surely this is a type of how the Holy Ghost anoints all the sons and daughters
of Jehovah, setting them apart for His' own purpose and glory.
"This people
have I formed for Myself; they shaH show forth My praise." He has
placed them in this dark world as His lights, and now commands, "Let
your light so shine before men that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father in heaven."
There were three prohibi·tions laid down in reference to this oil-I.
" Upun man's flesh shall it not be poured."
2." Neither shall ye make
any other like it."
3. It was not to be put upon a stranger (Exod.
xxx. 32, 33).
I find all false· religion goes exactly contrary to this teaching; and this
is true, not only of the natural man, but of the Lord's dear people.
The Lord does not work upon olc! Adam nature.
The new wine of
grace is never put into the old corrupt vessel, but it is put into the
Dew heart given by God Himself.
He does not make the old flesh better,
but works upon the ,. riRht spirit" He has bestowed, and brings forth
from it "the fruits of righteousness."
The flesh, even of the saints, will
ever remain corrupt, and must be crucified.
God Himself tells us that,
in sending His Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, "He condemned sin in
the flesh." When the spotless flesh of the Son of God bore the curse of the
broken law, in the place of His Church and people, God condemned your
flesh and mine as sinful, corrupt, and polluted from first to last. The trulytaught child of God expects nothing from it, for in it, says he, "dwelleth no
Hence, he wants the Lord to rule and reign in his heart, to
good. thing."
keep his body under, and bring it under subjection, and to keep him near to
Himself.
But (2) "neither shall ye make any other like it." There is to be no
imitation of that blessed anointing.
.All fleshly religion seeks to substitute
something in the place of this unction, and man is called upon to do the
work of the Holy Ghost.
Forms and ceremonies are substituted for the
new birth. The outside of the cup and platter must be made clean, and the
whited sepulchre must be rpade beautiful outwardly.
Yes; nat'lral religion
will imitate all those graces which flow from the anointing of the Holy
Ghost. The fleshly mind must be wrought upon. True repentance and precious
faith in the Lord Jesus must be counterfeited by the devil and his ministers.
Natural repentance, natural faith, the assent of the mind to the Gospelthese, with a multitude of so-called good works, are .looked upon as the
work of the Holy Ghost. But it is solemnly true, "'Vhosoever compoundeth
lliny like it shall be cut off."
Then (3), this anointing was not to be put upon a stranger.
Those who
are strangers to the Lord Jesus,· His -precious love. His· efficacious blood, and
His mark of adoption, are not partakers of this glorious anointing.
They
are strangers from the covenant of promise.
But, blessed be His holy name,
He hath given us an understanding, that we may know Him that is true;
and we are in Him that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ, as the
Head of His body the Church, making His bride perfect as Be is perfect,
raising her from her low estate, giving her His divine nature, so that she
may know and understand Him (page 83).

The unanimous vein of truth throughout the gathering is matter for
deep thankfulness in days like the present, of low doctrine, flagrant
error, and childish practices. The people of God have need to "tight
the good fight of faith," to stand by the oracles of God and the truth
revealed in their soul by the teaching of the Spirit. It is true they
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are the few, like Gideon's army, but they are a great power in the
earth. Israel of old was not to vaunt itself through numbers, and
the Israel of God in all ages has been in the minority. But, says
the Lord, "Fear not, . little flock; it is your Father's good pleasure to
give you the kingdom.". This i3 the encouraging word of Hill). who
said to His few followers, "If any man serve Me, let him follow Me;
and where I am, there shall My servant be. If any man serve Me,
him will My Father honour."
As "coming of age" usually is marked by some advantages, the
Clifton Conference, on its twenty-first anniversary, has unanimously
agreed to extend in future its duration to three days; and, "if the
King comes in to see the guests," and" times of refreshing" foJ.low,
the breaking up wilt endear the thought of the blissful re-union of
the one Church, whose song will be, "Blessipg, and glory, and wisdom,
and thanksgiving, and power, and might, be unto our God for ever and
ever."
SYMPATHY.
ADDRESSED TO SUCH AS lVMY HAVE BEEN" WALKHW IN

DARKN'E~S:"

DEAR

Christian friend, I long to know
(If I to ask am free),
Doth "peace" again like "rivers flow"?
Precious is Christ to thee?

Has His blest voiqe assuaged thy fear.,
By saying, "Sm's forgiven" 1
And does H.e, to thy joy, appear,
'Whispering, " Thy home is heaven" ?

Does He once more, in love and grace,
Beam down upon thy soul?
Canst thou look into His dear face,
Assured" thou art made whole" ?

Oh, if this be thy happy state,
I do rejoice with you!
Althou~h not often thus elate,
Still I have bli3ssi'fl,g too.

Canst thou. go to Him as His child,
And" Abba, Father' " say '1
Has He again upon thee smiled,
And wiped thy tears away?

Surely 'tweve well, could but OUl: faith,
Like childven's, trust the Word;
Credit what our dear Father saith,
And clasp a changeless Lord.

Is His the sweetest name you know?
• And has it banished fear?
Can you now" boldly" to Him go,
And feel Him very near?

But, like to Thomas oft are weWe seem to want to to~wh>'
Cannot belie\'e unless we seeAt least, I'm one of such.

Art thou, too, leaning on His arm
Through this drear wilderness?
Has He applied love's healing balm,
And made the heal/·t-ache less?

How gracious is our God to bear
With unbelief so strong!
'Ye mourn it, and uplift the prayer,
" Lord Jesus, Cltl'e the wrong!

" And, if Thou wilt to glory raise,
Unworthy though we be,
We'll sing Thy never-ceasing praise,
And love Thee endlessly."

J. P. C.

HEAVEN'S gates are not so highly arche.d as princes' palaces; they
that enter them must enter them upon tbeir knees. Heaven's gates
. are wide enough to admit of Il1iWy sinners, but too narrow to adlJlit
of any sin.
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THE LATE DR. PUSEY.
"Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam out o} thine own eye."MATTHEW vii. 5.
DR. PUSEY always advocated holy poverty. On one occasion, wheIl
visiting the Clewer sisterhood, he took off the lid of the potato
saucepan, and observed, "Those P9ta,toes are too large for holy poverty."
In his preaching, he sternly set his face against luxury or wealth. As
a proof of his own practice, he. died worth only between £20,000 and
£30,000. "Yet his sermons were beautiful in their simple power of
diction, and withering in their exposure of gilded vice." "For what
is the hope of the hypocrite, though ,he hath gained, when God
taketh away his soul?" (Job xxvii. 8.)
E. :M. O.
[And yet the man above referred to is he whose memory numbers
ar13 seeking to perpetuate by large contributions.
We believe there
are many professed members of the Church of the Reformation who
would sooner subscribe pounds to the memory of PUSEY than pence to
that of the immortal LUTHER. Such conduct is reprehensible in the
highest degree. Men would do well to consider the admonition given
by the Apostle John, in his second Epistle and eleventh verse: "He
that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds."-ED.]

THE QUEEN AND THE DEAN.
DEAN NOWELL placed in Queen ELIZABETH'S closet, in the cathedral
of St. Paul's, a splendid Prayer Book, richly bound and ornamented
with devicef, and finely illuminated. The Queen's Protestant zeal
flared out against these idolatrous images. "Who placed this book
on my cushion?" she angrily demanded. The Dean acknowledged that
he had. "Wherefore did you do so?" "To present your Majesty
with aNew Year's gift." "You could never present me with a worse."
"Why, Madame?" "You know that I have an aversion to idolatry."
"Wherein is the idolatry, may it please your Majesty?" " In the cuts
resembling angels and saints; nay, grosser absurdities----.:pictures resembling the blessed Trinity." The Dean faltered out that he meant no
harm. "You must needs be ignorant, then. Have you forgotten our
proclamation against images, pict~res, and Romish relics in the churches?
vVas it read in your Deanery?" The Dean acknowledged that it was
read, and again meekly pleaded ignorance. "If so, l\fr. Dean, God
grant you His Spirit and more wisdom for the future." The Queen
then demanded where the pi;)tures came from. She was told that they
!-lame from Germany. "Had it been one of my subj.ects," said she,
"we should have questioned the matter,"-City Press.

THERE is no condition so low but may have hope, and none so high
as to be out of the reach of fear.

•
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THE LATE MR. MePHERSON.
A FEW of the last sayings of my beloved husband, the first part
noted down at different times-" When I am gone, let nothing
flatteringly be said of me." "Exalt a precious Christ; let the pOOl'
worm be put in the dust, in his proper place." "Jesus is my only
hope. He is 'all my salvation, and all my desire.'" " Precious
Saviour, I have not one thing of my own to plead! Oh, no." "Lord,
save, or I, perish! " "He is 'mighty to save.'"
" Jesus our Surety,
our Substitute, rich in mercy to all them who believe in Him." " Oh,
God, our God, help me to say, 'My Beloved is mine, and I am
His.''' "Sufrer not the enemy to harass me with unbelief." " Why
am I lying here on this comfortable bed, with a good hope through
grace in the mercy of God through Christ Jesus, instead of expiating
my crimts on a scaffold, like the poor infidel the other day 1 It is all
of the free mercy of God. I am not a whit better by nature than he.
All of grace! all unmerited!" "Dearest Saviour, embrace me in Thy
loving arms. Kiss me with the kisses of Thy mouth. Thy love is
better than wine," To me he said, "At the' longest, it will be
but a short time, when I trust we shall meet before His throne,
and cast our crowns at His dear feet. And they will be heavy
crowns-heavy with His abundant mercies and loving-kindne~ses.
How manifold His mercies have been toward us ! " "Lord, bless
Thy scattered flock, and Thy faithful ministers!
Pour out Thy
Spirit upon Thy Churches, and on each individu8J member, and on
our Christian friends and kind employers."
Being with him continually during his long illness, day and night,
as my sister took my usual place in the family, I knew the more of his
inner life. His sufferings were very great and distressing to witner,s,
and Satan took advantage of it to thrust at him sorely, so, that he
was exceedingly tried in his soul; yet the Lord, in mercy, kept him
to the last from ever saying an improper word. He was emphatically
a man of prayer. Satan, with all his vile suggestions, could never
wrest from him the weapon "all-prayer," as BUNYAN calls it. I
have nE>ver known anyone more frequent or more fervent in prayer,
especially of late Yf'ars; and, durilJg his long illness, prayer and
praise filled up most of his time. Yet he was generally kept in a
very low place-" in the very depths," as he would express it. While
he served the Lord with fear, he truly rejoiced in Him with trembling.
It pained me greatly to witness his bodily sufferings, but even more
so to witness his mental distress. How he would implore the Lord
to keep back the enemy of souls! I would sometimes say to him,
"I expect you suffer all the more because Satan brings to your
remembrance, when you are dozing, language that has often horrified
you, uttered at different times by some ,of the poor afflicted patients
at the asylum. A.nd no wonder, after being twenty-four years among
them." But he could' not see that. With the deepest sorrow of heart
and self-loathing, he would say, "To think such thoughts should come
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into my mind against Him who doeth all things well, whom I desire
to love, and - whose love I so earnestly crave·! Precious, precious
Saviour! "
Last Sabbath night, when his dear boys were about his bed, he
said, "My dear children, I give you all my blessing, and pray God to
bless each one of you, and each cif our absent ones, and give each
one of you grace to know, and love, and serle Him 'whom to know
is life eternal.'"
I said, "What would you do now without a goud
hope through grace in Him 1 " "Sink in despair," he answered. "If
thp,re be any good thing in me, it is all of free grace-not. a particle
of good in myself more than in the vilest wretch upon earth. I am
the chief of sinners."
<c

Why· was I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter while there's room,
While thousands make a wretched
choice,
And rather starve than come 1

Prepare me, gracious Lord,
To stand before Thy face;
Thy Spirit must. the work perform,
For it is all of grace.
<c

" 'Twas the same love that spread the
feast
That sweetly forced me in ;
Else I had still refused to tast<1,
And perished in my sin."
" In Christ's obedience clothe,
And wash me in His blood:
So shall I lift my head with joy
Among the sons of God."

"Not one good thing hath failed which He promised when He mercifully
stopped me in my wild and mad career at an early age. The Lord is good.
His ,mercies toward us as a family have been very great. Join me
in singing 'Rock of Ages,'" which all tried to do, but he kept up the
best himself to the end of the hymn, although in great suffering.
We had spent many happy Sabbaths together, but never a happier
one than the last j and, when the family had retired, between every
agonizing attack, he was blessing and praising the Lord for all His
mercies to one so undeserving, and then again imploring the Lord to
keep back the enemy, as he trembled lest he should be left to give
utterance to anything. God-dishonouring, who was, to his soul, the altogether Holy One. Then he repeated the whole of "Jesus, Lover of my
soul." I felt. that night, and also the next, that surely the Lonl was
with us, or we could not both feel so havpy-only our two selves-he in
distressing suffering, and a heavy, crushing weight at my own heart,
seeing the evident signs of death in his face, and knowing I should
soon be a widow, and our affectionate children fatherless.
Monday night I should have lwen glad if I could have retained in my
memory, so as to have written down afterwards, how beautifully he spoke
and enlarged on the ·finished and complete work of the dear Redeemer.
Mterwards he said" Glory, honour, praise, and power,
Be unto the Lamb for ever;
Jesus Christ is our Redeemer:
Hallelujah! Praise ye the Lord!"

The next morning, at seven o'clock, J OSEPH, our youngest son, arrived
from Ireland, to the delight of us all j and well he did then. His
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father was a little easier for a shor~ time, and, soon after, the- acute
pains came on again. Betwen one and two in the-afternoon, he beckoned
me to him, and said, while at the same time he had the most peaceful
look, "I never endured such pain as in the last five minutes; I fear I
shall lose my reason." I said, "My darling, if you do, the Lord will be
with you then; but I do not think you will. I believe you will soon be
with Him, and all your pains and sorrows ended." Little, little did
I then think that in about an hour he would. He said, " When
J OSEPH has finished his dinner, send him to Bristol to fetch home his
brothers." Directly after, he wanted to be moved, and I found he had
lost all power; and I called JOSEPH to assist me. He then fainted, and
I called his and my own sister and daughter-in-law to come directly, as
he was dying; and, bending close to him, I said, "My precious one,
His everlasting arms are underneath' you." I did not expect him to
answer, but he whispered, "And round about me." Then, to our great
joy, he opened his eyes, smiled at us all, and kissed us, and motioned
.for his grand-daughter, who was capering in her mother's arms at.him,
to be brought nearer, when he kissed and blessed her. After\vards he
whispered, "Pmise Him I pmise Him!" " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and
all that is UJ'ithin me, bless His holy name!" "Precious SaviouT I precious
Saviou?'!" His lips continued to move, but I could hear no more.
JOSEPH had run with all speed to fetch his bl'Others, who, when they
kissed and left their father in the morning, little thought they would
not see him alive on their return. About three o'clock he breathed
his. last, aged fifty-nine.
I should like to add that, although my dear husband was kept, for
the most part, in a low place, yet he had some special and bright upliftings. Two I will mention-one in' the end of May, 1882, after a
terrible conflict in the" valley of the shadow of death," with eternity
in view, from the words being powerfully applied to his mind, " Arise,
shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon
thee." Such was his joy in the Lord at that time that his cup did
indeed run over, He was "filled with joy and peace in believing," and
said his bed was like a bed of roses, and that he did not envy anyone
on earth. .He never from that time had to pass through suoh felt darkness as before; and, a few weeks before his departure, when he was much
tried, I was read-ing to him the seventh chapter of John. When I read
the thirty-seventh verse, "In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus
stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst, let him come tlllto Me, and
drink," with a full heart he exclaimed, "Oh, those words are from
His own, very own, lips! I do thirst for Thee, Thou living Fountain of
waters; and Thou hasL said, 'If any man thirst, let him come unto Me,
and drink,' and' Him that cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast out.'''
I believe he went in the strength of that living draught to the- end,
and the words were many times as a standard a,gainst the enemy of
souls.
The gracious interposition>; of ,Providence w.ere v.ery marked, duril)g
his trying affliction, t,~ward ourselves and children, which gave
us great cause for thanksgiving; and, now the Lord hath taken him
.
home, He will never leave us nor forsake us.
Extmct from a leUeT Teceived from a friend who v~sited my deaT husband
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the afternoon before his departure, and 1vh~ had known him many years at
the asylum;The recollections of my last interview with your beloved husband
are so sweet and solemn that to speak of it again will, I feel sure,
not be otherwise to 'you.
I felt it a sacred privilege to converse
Though so weak, and wasted
with one so near the' gates of glory.
with suffering, he was :filled with calm peace and holy joy.
I shall
not sOQn forget his bright and adoring look, when I spoke of the
probability of his soon seeing Jesus face to face, and realizing to the
full His great love and exceeding grace to us. He gazed upward for
a moment, and then said, so impressively" Jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God;
He, to save my soul from danger,
Interposed His precious blood."
~ said, "The love that has preserved you through the wilderness
Journey of this life will, ere long, give you to feast on heavenly food."
He replied, "Let Him kiss me with the kisses 'of His mouth. His love
He
is better ·than wine, and His name as ointment poured forth."
then spoke of the furnace of affliction, from which the Lord would
bring him forth as tried gold; and then he spoke of the bitter lifesufferings of Jesus, whereby He wrought that perfect robe for His
people, as shown ill Psalm xlv.; and then he said, so solemnly and
earnestly-

" Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress."

And then he quoted poor JOSEPH'S words" I am a poor sinner, and nothing at all,
But Jesus Christ is my All in all;"

and that he could only come as a humble suppliant at His dear feet,
He then turned
pleading still, "God, ,be merciful to me, a sinner!"
to take a drink of water, and said "that alone was sweet to him
now; all else had become distasteful;" and that you had together remarked on the force and beauty of its use, as an emblem of the Lord
Jesus, who alone was the soul-satisfying portion of His thirsty and
weary people, and said how soon he should drink of the living
fountain.
I said to him, on leaving, "If not permitted to meet again
here, may we together cast our crowns before Hjs throne, praising
the love and grace that brought us there."
He took my hand in his,
and ,prayed earnestly that the blessing of God might rest upon me, His
guiding and upholding grace be with me to the end of my life.
I
felt it to be indeed a very solemn and precious half-hour. I seem
now to see his expressive countenance, radiant with the holy joy of
Truly he has entered into rest.
which he was soon ·0 be a partaker.
I trust the memory of his upright and consistent life, of which I have
been privileged to see so much, may be a blessing to me in whatever
duties I may be engaged.
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[The foregoing has come to hand since we wrote what was intended
for the cover only. We can only add, on the deceased's behalf, our
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that IS within me, bless His
holy name."
N ever shall we forget the beloved departed.· At our
very last interview he quoted the aforenamed verse, as given him· in
such a timely way, ""Vhy was I made to hear Thy voice 7" Oh,
how we shall miss him in his special corner at St. Luke's! It was
a common practice with us, when he was in comparative health, to
turn and see if his seat were occupied. At times, when even his
health was failing, he would walk the two miles in and out, in order
to be present in the so-loved sanctuary. And how all-absorbed was
his attention whilst there.
Who that knew him can ever forget his
smile? It partook greatly of the supernatural. It was so evident
that lie had "bread to eat which the world knew not of." As we
before stated, his position was one of the most trying it is possible to
imagine. For years we have regarded the grace and the strength given
him to fulfil the claims and the .duties of his position, as being so
marked of the Most High. And oh, how deeply sensible was he of
the Lord's tender mercies and compassion! :Even at our very last
interview, during a little cessation of his pain and anguish, he told,
with a glowing heart and a heavenly smile, of how the Lord had just
recently appeared on behalf of his youngest son. He seemed overwhelmed with thankfulness and gratitude.
V,Te are sure our readers will unite with us in the fervent wish
and prayer that the bereaved widow, so devoted to her departed hus- .
band, during his so long and distressingly-painful illness, may still be
sustained-yea, and comforted with the thought that "soon she
shall go to him, though he shall not return to her."
What a proof of the supernatural and the power of divine grace and
the all-sufficiency of our God, in the strength He imparts and the
mercy
vouchsafes, is the fact that the last Sabbath these two so long
united and devoted ones passed on earth was among, if not the very
happiest they had passed together!
Notwithstanding, they were
both sensible that the time of at least their temporary separation was
so near.
Oh, should what we now write happen to fall into the hands of
the quibbling or the sceptical, we beseech them to pause and consider.
Let such ask themselves the question, "Were I, or were we, in a similar
position, would there be the same calmness, docility, resignation 7"
Even at our last interview with the departed, notwithstanding all we
have witnessed during our parochial experience-aye, and in spite,
too, of all that we have personally known of afflictive and bereaving
circumstances-we contemplated with surprise and astonishment that
calmness-yea, more, that cheerful resignation-of which we have
spoken, on the part of her who knew she was so soon to be a widow
and her children fatl;Ierless. We maintain that it was indeed a precious
evidence of almighty power' and divine all-sufficiency.
"ith respect to the dear so long tried and afflicted friend and brother
whose letter we append, we remember one special occasion on which
both the departed friend and his now bereaved widow were present at
a Sabbath evening service at St. Luke's. Occasionally we would send

He
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for him, that we might confer with him in the vestry, at the close of
the service, in regard to our mutual friend, as to his then condition
and progress. The testimony varied.
Sometimes hopes and expectations were in the ascendant. At other times, fears and misgivings
would prevail. However, upon the evening in question, the fourth
of Daniel fell in the course of the O1d Testament lessons; and, whilst
in the act of publicly reading it, the most blessed and undoubted conviction took possession of the mind that our dear friend would be
restored.. We went to the pulpit under that full impression, and
mentally held communion with our dear departed brother upon the
subject. How remarkable, therefore-and what a proof that our God
is, as of old, the Hearer and Answerer of prayer-that the then so
sorely-tried and afflicted brother should afterwards be so completely
restored, and so reinstated to health of body and to a holy confidence
in and resting upon the God of his salvation, as even to officiate at
the grave of our departed mutual friend, and that, too, hard by the
very spot that had wit,nessed so much of his own mental anguish, and
the other's such extreme bodily suffering!
'
We speak it to the praise of our ever-adorable Lord that, notwithstanding the frequent midnight ,vrestlings and intense importunities of
which we were personally for many months the subject, in regard to
our then so deeply-afflicted friend, still, for most part, there was, to
say the least, a hopeflll clinging to, and at least an occasional resting
upon, the word given us in the earlier stage of his illness. That worc1
. was, Job xxiii.' 10, "He knoweth the way that I take: when He hath
tried me, I shall come forth as gold."
'We felt that that word contained all that we could desire; and, as we have said, there "as a
sacred clinging to it, in hope of its one day being fulfilled; and no,,-,
when our dear brother occupies the pulpit of t. Luke's, which he
occasionally does, we can only sit and wonder a.nd admire and adore.
Moreover, in his case, there is such a blessed fulfilment of those
precious words to which, during his so seV'ere trial, we have occasionally called his attention, Job xi. 16, "Thou shalt forget thy misery,
and remember it as waters that pass away;" and Proverbs xxxi. 7,
"Let him drink, and forget his poverty, and remember his misery no
more."
Now, who that knows, by painful experience, what deep depression
or acute anguish of heart is, but what has argued with himself thus"'Well, should I ever be delivered from my present state, I shall
always be under fear and apprehension of a recurrence" ~ But no, blessed
be our God, His deliverance is so real,' so effectual, so God-like, ancI
so worthy of Himself, that with the trial itself (be it what it may) the
fear of renewal is likewise taken away.
A more striking instance of this we have never seen than in the
case of our dear friend and brother ; and we have dwelt upon it here
because of its identity with his personal knowledge and association
with the beloved departed. Moreover, we have been prompted thus
to write with the hope that it may stimulate lmd encourage others to
look to "the self-same almighty, all-gracious, and ever-adorable Friend
and Deliverer for all needed grace and strength in times of sorrow,
affliction, or distl'ess. Be it the mercy of such to ply the throne of
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grace with that wonderful argument-that faith's most sacred challenge"Is THERE ANYTHING Too HARD FOR THE LORD? "]

\ .-
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To the EditO'f of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER,-It is laid upon my heart to offer :t contribution to the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE relating to our dear
and mutual friend Mr. MCPHERSON, who has recently gone to his
eternal rest.
I remember making his acquaintance soon after I came to Bristol,
in the year 1866, and from that time I have known him as one who
was very jealous for, and who adhered tenaciously to, the truth of God.
But it was not till the year 1879 that I became intimately acquainted
with him, under circnmstances which are known to many readers of
the GOSPEL MAGAZlNE. I trust the divine Spirit will be graciously
pleased to guide my thoughts and indite the words I may be enabled
to record concerning him.
I know that dear Mrs. MCPHERSO~ has furnished you with some
particulars of his spiritual career, including those of his last days, and
even hours; but what those particulars are I know not. It may, therefore, be well for me to give you,. in his own words, as nearly as I can
remember, some account of t!le circumstances uncleI' which he was
brought to a knowledge of the truth. He was awakened to a sense
of his lost condition as a sinner under the ministry of the Rev.
R. M. MCOHEYNE, with two, at least, of whose beautiful hymns the worshippers both at St. Luke's and Sc. Silas' are familiar.
T() digress for a moment, I have a distinct recollection of being,
several years ago, at the house of our friend Mr. JA1IIES INSKIP, and
joining with his beloved and departed wife, and also with Mrs. ADAl\1S
and yourself, in singing with great enjo.yment one of those hymns
(No. 991, in "Songs of Grace and O1ory")" When this passing world is done;
When has sunk yon glaring sun;
-When I staud with Christ on high,
LOt,king o'er life's mystery:
Then, Lord, shall I fully ImowNot till then--how much I owe."

Our dear departed brother told me that, after that awakening, he
carried about the burden of sin for a considerable time, and so terrible
was the insight which Gorl gave him of his own heart, and of 'the eternal consequences of unpardoned sin, that he had become almost like a
walking skeleton. It pleased God at this time that he should have a
remarkable dream. And I may here remark that, according to my own
observatiGll and experience, when our gracious God thus indulges His
c-hildren, the dream is in harmony with His own inspired Word. This
was the case wiLh JOHN NEWTON and others I could name. Dear
Mr. MCPHERSON saw in his dream a vast expanse of water, with only
one other object visible,' namely, a solitary head and face, and .that
head and face his own! From the impression which the dream made
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upon him he felt it had some significance, but at that time he knew
not what.
Shortly afterwards, a' stranger occupied. the pulpit at the church, I
belieye, which he was in the habit of attending. The preacher's theme
was, " The Union of Christ and His Church;" and, in the course of the
sermon, to show the security of the true believer in Jesus, he used the
following illustration: "As long as a man, struggling in the water, can
manage to keep his head above it, he cannot drown; and as long as'
the glorious Head, Christ Jesus, is exalted in heaven, everyone of
His mystic members, vitally united to Him, must be perfectly secure."
He saw then' and there the meaning of the dream for him, and
it pleased the Holy Ghost, at least for a season, to give him great
joy and peace in believing. His rapture was such that he would fain
have called, not only upon the worshippers, but even upon the pillars
. and pews, to participate in his joy.
When I l;tad the privilege of making his more intimate acquaintance,
his position was one of great responsibility and also of great difficulty.
I was, for a time, brought into daily contact with him, and I can
with truth say, I never saw anyone in and by whom the Christian
life and character were more beautifully exemplified. He was so tender, so gentle, so patient, so forbearing, and I may add, so humble,
that I was often fairly astonished. At other times, when he had the
leisure and opportunity, he would seek to administer spiritual comfort
to myself; but, alas! at that time, with the Psalmist, my soul refused
comfort. It was then that ample oppurtunity was afforded me of
seeing how deeply he was taught in the mysteries of divine grace and
redeeming love, and what· a clear, intimate, and experimental knowledge he had of God's inspired \Yord.
It was about this time I remember asking his acceptance of Archbishop LEIGHTON'S volumes on the First Epistle of St. Peter; and I
remember, too, his pleasure in telling me of the enjoyment which he
and his dear wife had had in reading that most admirable work.
I have reason to believe that at this period he was, at times, a great
bodily sufferer, and I know that his spiritual conflicts were often very
severe. He had deep and humblirig views of himself as a sinner, both in
his federal and natural head, Adam, as well as from the remains of indwelling corruption. But at times he was able to rejoice in knowing
that he was accepted, perfect, and complete in his federal and spiritual
Head, Christ Jesus; and I can bear a very decided testimony to his
jea10usy for the honour and glory of our covenant Jehovah in His
Trinity of Persons, .and for everything which appertained to the doctrine
and truth of rich, free, sovereign, and eternal grace. . Another thing
with which I was much struck in our dear departed friend was, his
intense' love for his dear wife and family. In,the most tender and
loving -:way he would speak of them all.
It. was not my pleasure to make the personal acquaintance of
Mrs. McPHERsoN till during the last severe illness of her beloved husband; yet, although I have never heard her say a word bearing
directly on the subject, I feel perfectly certain she would corroborate
my statement,' that it would' be well-nigh impossible for any two
persons to see "eye to eye" more' perfectly on the great doctrines of
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the Gospel, or to live in greater love and peace, than they did
together.
.
It was a solemn yet sacred privilege, my dear brother, in your enforced
absence, to have accorded to me the opportunity of reading our bUTial,
or, as it may be truly called, our glorious ?'esur?'etlion, service at his last
earthly resting-place. When I reached the house, before the interment,
I found M;rs. McPHERSON and all the members of the family being
wonderfully ~trengthened and supported for the trying ordeal before
them; and this was sustained throughout, except for just a miI1ute or
two on our return from the grave. After putting off the out-door dress
in which she had followed her beloved one to the tomb, and on re-entering the room where we were all assembled, attired in the widow's
garb, she wept upon her eldest son's neck, saying, "I am now a widow,
and you are all fatherless." Even at that touching scene it was scarcely
necessary to remind her, as I did, of the words of the Psalmist, "A
Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of the widows, is God in His
holy habitation" (Psa. lxviii. 5); and of those of the prophet Isaiah,
"For thy Maker is thine Husband; the Lord of hosts is His name;
and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel; The God of the whole
earth shall He be called" (Isa. liv. 5); and I might have added the
Lord's exhortation by the plOphet Jeremiah, "Leave thy fatherless
children; I will preserve them alive; and let thy widows trust in Me"
(Jer. xlix. 11). My own firm belief is, that these and other kindred
exhortations, declarations, and promises will be made signally manifest
in the future dealings of our covenant God with this dear widow and
her estimable family.
Even a stranger at the grave would have seen at once how great
was the respect in which our dear' friend and his family were held.
That respect was shown in many ways by the heads of the establishment with which the dear husband and father had long been connected.
It would not be becoming in me to mention more than one. Immediately adjoining the residence of the MCPHERSON family is the private
burying-place of the Messrs. Fox's, of Brislington House.
This
sequestered spot our dear friend greatly admired; and there, with
those of the members of the Messrs. Fox's family, the remains of the
dear departed husband rest till the morning of the resurrection.
This act of courtesy and kindness speaks volumes in itself.
The funeral was attended by Mr. CHARLES Fox and other members
of the family. The Rev. Mr. BYRDE, the chaplain, was also present.
The coffin was borne to the grave by some of the chief assistants at
Brislington House. Many of the helpers in and at that establishment
also attended, and with them a large number of the parishioners from
the picturesque village of Brislington, showing their deep sympathy and
sorrow for the irreparable loss which the bereaved family had sustained.
In excellent time and tune the Rev. A. M. TOPLADY'S incomparable
hymn, "Rock of Ages" was, at the request of Mrs. MCPHERSON,
sung at the grave. It had a most tranquillizing effect upon me,
and, I believe, upon all who were present; and thus ended the closing
earthly career of another victor" by the blood of the Lamb."
I am, my dear brother, ever yours affectionately in Him,
St. Silas, Bristol, December 27th, 1883.·
WM. SAUNDERS.
I
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BRIEF AOCOUNT OF THE LAST DAYS OF THE
VENERABLE ROBERT.· HALL, '
FATHER OF THE CELEBRATED ROBERT HALL.

FOR the last six or seven years of Mr. HALL'S life, he was subject
to frequent alarming attacks of cramp in the stomach, which seemed
to threatf\ll him with sudden death.
In December, 1783, he had a very narrow escape from being
smothered in the snow, while travelling from Welford to Arnsby.
The occurrence took place between Bosworth and Shearsby. He states
that" he had not been in so great danger for many years."
In the beginning of 1788, his valuable life seemed in peril from
very trivial accidents. A slight prick of the finger brought on
mortification, which was arrested with difficulty, and the loss of the
first joint. A few months afterwards, alarming inflammation occurred
on the right side of the head, about the temple, and behind the
ear. In rl,lference to this he writes:"I had the advice of a physician and a skilful surgeon, and have
undergone four very p~infut l,ancings, twice last week, and twice
the week before.· All-about me thought my life .to hang in suspense
for some wee.ks. At night I could not keep my bed, but was obliged
tq walk about, as motion seemed to blunt the~sensation of anguish."
In 1790, his spasms, or fits of cramp, returned frequently, and
oftell .with great yiolence. In a letter to his son-in-law, Mr. J Al\IES,
of Bristol, dated December 17th, 1790, he thus writes:"Lord'.;; Day was a week, 1 baptized two persons. I had sat up
almost all the Saturday night, till four o'clock, being poorly and full
of thought. I hope, however, the Lord was good to me. 'Fear not;
I. am with thee,' was much on my mind. I thoug4t, and even said,
'Lord,,it is enough! I need, I desire np more.' On the Lord's Day
I preached, but never with such' difficulty before. I then administered
the Lord~s Supper. Breath short, pain so very great, that most thought
I should have d,ied. amongst them. I thought so too; but it was a
pJeasure to be .surrounded, by my .dear friends, who were bathed in
tl)ars. When I ]lad received the two 1,!ersons, and finished the ordinance, I got. directly to bed, and, about eight, o'clock, was better. I
.wish to be as and what the Lord would have me."
In his last letter to his .son-in;law, dated February 4th, 1791, he
sayl':. "In point of health, when my fits are off, I am as well almost as
I could wish; and, as to my state generally, rather happy in my mind" , The Gospel bears my spirits up;
A faithful and unchanging Ood
Lays the foundation of my hop~
In oaths, and promises, and blood.'

"This versll often is, and long has been, precious to me."
On Febroary 17th, 1791, he wrote to his old and intimate friend,
Mr. EVANS, of Northampton. The following remarkable passages have
been extracted from that letter:-

I'-
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- "As to myself, as I write to a dear friend, I may use, a little freedom.
You know I have had many things to crush my natural spirits j and I
often think, perhaps it was well for me they were broken down in
early life. I , long 'groaned, being burdened,' till a low, timorous,
pensive frame of mind became habitual. What you say of your usefulness affects me to tears. I hope the Lord has made me useful,
2nd so He has' you; but' that never was to me a sufficient proof of
His approbation. He will call,' comfort, and nourish His own, though
the instrument be only a nurse for a time-yea, worse, a black, unclean
raven. Many and many a day and year have I spent, habitually
bemoaning myself, saying, 'Surely, I am more brutish than any
m.an,' &c.
"I have often dreaded and hung back from the Lord's work, perha-ps to the dishonour of His name and discouragement of my friendoo,
pa,rticula:rly young ministers, which I lament now, as such opportunities ~re over with me. Yet the Lord has been ever kind to timorous,
distrustful, ungrateful me. I have always dreaded long life, having a
shattered memory at best, and apprehending that, under natuml decays,
I should be useless indeed-nay, worse, a cumberer of the ground.
I mention it for your encouragement, though I dread saying too .much,
or that you should think I am more favoured than I really am j yet
I may venture to median to you that hitherto my fears have not
lleen verified.
"I trust the Lord is with me rather more than heretofore, and the
vVord seems blessed to some, if not to many. vVe are well attended,
bad weather excepted j and, at evening meetings, still more and more.
But sometimes I preach with much difficulty, and· Lord's Day fortnight
did not at all, having a fit on me from morning to, night. I have many
that are soon got off, but several have baffled all means of late. The few
last have beeu very different from what they u~ed to be. My head'
has not been affected, nor my breast in much pain, but I have been
very sick, and inclined to swoonings. I have been generally very happy
in my mind.
"Last Lord's Day night I had a severe fit, though but of four
hours' continuance. They called my son JOHN out of bed. .I was
happy beyoud expression in my mind. It was· a night of sorrow,
deluged with joy. vVhat my dear wife and son, &c., feared, that I,
in a measure, longed 101'.
"I am sure the Lord can' make you most happy where· afflictions
are most heavy. He has really done so for poor me; and, if so, ,can
you distrust 1 Oh, take care; dear brother, and never dishonour God
as I have done, by- slavishly dreading old ag~, sore diseases, devils, or
death!
.
"But here it becomes me' to stop. I am yet in the body. Having
all evil heart, I know not how I ma.y be yet. Hawever, I must and
will say, truly the Lordlis good,jalld, if He. be witlt me, I will fear
no evil. After' all, I know not the day of my death. The Lord may
spare me to drag on for years. 'But none of these things move me,
so that I may .finish my course with joy.' "
Mr. HALL had been. going through the Epistle to the Hebrew3 in
an expository lecture. on the Lord's Day evening. The-last lecture was
I 2
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upon Hebrews vi. 12: "That ye be not slothful, but followers of them
who through faith and patience inherit the promises."
On the Lord's Day whereon he was taken to rest, he appeared very
well in the morning, went into· the meeting at the usual time, and
preached from John iv. 10. On the preceding Sabbath he had
preached on the former part of the verse, "If thou knewest the gift of
God, and who it is that saith to thee, Give Me to drink; thou wouldest
have asked of Him." He then considered the latter clause, "He would
have given thee living water." It was a pleasing circumstance to some,
that this subject led him to mention what they had never been told
before, namely, that the first text he preached from at Arnsby was
Proverbs xxv. 25: "As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news.
from a far country." Many thought be spoke with uncommon vigour,
beyond what they remembered for years past. He gave out the hymn.
at the close"The fountain of Christ,
Lord, help us to siDg;
The blood of our Priest,
Our crucified King."

He afterwards ate his dinner as usual, and then, as he had been
accustomed to do of late years, lay down for a while, and slept
so soundly as not to be awoke by Mrs. HALL going into the room.
About five he arose, drank his coffee, ate his toast as well, or rather
better than usual. About six he retired into the little parlour, where
he remained half-an"hour. When he came out, Mrs. HALL perceived
him to be indisposed. He asked for some camomile tea, being very
sick. He seemed to be no worse than he had frequently been before
under similar attacks of his disorder.
He had given notice at noon that he should preach in the evening, and a considerable number of people were assembled at the
meeting which adjoined the dwelling-house, when they held a prayermeeting. His wife, son, and daughter remained with him. He did
not appear much worse, but complained of a violent pain in his
breast; his sickness was rather abated. A friend came in to see
him.' At first he was not disposed to say much; but wished him "good
night." As he was going away, he suddenly recollected himself, and
called him baek, and said, "Friend LOOMS, fear nothing. Do not be
afraid of trouble; trials, nor even death. If the Lord is but with
you, you will do." This he said in a very animated manner, and
with a cheerful tone of voice. Two more of his people came in,
and they stayed some time. One of them, JOHN PALMER, wished
him to have medical advice again, as his disorder seemed lately to
have assumed a different character. He intimated that he was not
much inclined to try fresh medicines, but added, "I have not lived
so long in the world as to be weary of it, nor am I afraid to die."
About eight o'clock he wished to go into the little parlour. Mrs.
HALL took the candle to light him, and his friends, PALMER and VICE,*
laid hold of him as he got up, to lead him along more safely, when
he said, "I shall swoon." He sank down to the floor, and expired
•

WILLIAM: VICE,

the "friend" mentioned in Mr.

HALL'S

letter.
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without a groan or a struggle, his friends being unable to replace him
in the chair, but supporting him in a sitting posture on the ground.
The circumstances connected with the removal of so truly valuable
a pastor, while deeply affecting to those he left behind, cannot be
devoid of interest, even to remote generations worshipping upon the
same spot, where he held such sweet and intimate communion with
the Father of spirits.
On the 21st of June, 1780, Mr. HALL was married to a second wife,
namely, Mrs. ELIZABETH SWAN, relict of Mr. SWAN, of Northampton.
,She ,vas a native of Hinckley, and her maiden name wa& WOODCOC~
He always expressed himself as being exceedingly thankful for this
connect.ion. His children were grown up and removed, and he found
much solace in a constant companion who proved a tender and useful
nurse, as well as a sympathizing friend, in all his latter afflictions.
"LEAVE ME NOT, NEITHER FORSAKE ME."
(PSALM

Jesus, I am weary,
My heart is lone and sad;
'Tis desolate and dreary,
And nought can make it glad:
Nought but Thy voice, 0 Saviour,
Oan give it true relief!
Oh, let Thy word of favour
Dispel its every grief!

LORD

'Twixt me and home, Lord Jesus,
A weary desert lies;
And I am weak and sinful;
For Thee my spirit sighs:
'Oh, everything is vain, Lord,
Save what I find in Thee j
In solitude I wander j
Wilt Thou not speak to me 1
Oh, " leave me not," Lord Jesus!
But draw me to Thy breast j
Thou knowest that my spirit
Elsewhere can find no 1·e8t.
Don't let me seek repose, Lord,
Where Thou hast written death;
But 'let me press toward heaven,
And haste away from earth.
All human love grows cold, Lord;
But Thine "the same" remains;
In spite of all my changes,
It loses' not nor gains:

xxvii. 9.)

Uninfluenced and eternal,'
Unceasing, on it flows;
Reveal that love to me, Lord,
The balm for all my woes.
My Friend, my Saviour, Brother,
Alone I dare not be j
I cannot keep the pathway
That leads me on to Thee:
I ne'er can reach my home, Lord,
Unless Thou art my Guide j
Oh, come and cheer my loneliness,
Ancl never leave my side!
I care not for the desert,
If Thou,O Christ, 'art nigh;
I mind not all earth's sorrows;
'fhey only make me sigh
To see Thee face to face, Lord,
In realms of light above;
To dwell in Thine embrace, Lord,
To know Thy matchless love.

'l'here shall I rest for ever;
No cloud can come between;
No sin can e'er distress me,
But Thott art always seen:
Now, I behold Thee darkly;
E'en this is heaven to me;
There shall I see Thee clearly,
And know as Thou know'st me•.
K. 'B..

THE flowers of .paradise would quickly wither on earth if they were
Dot watered with dew from heaven. "How have the mighty fallen,"
.when the Almighty hath not stood by. them I-Seeker.
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HOW GOD'3 PEOPLE SHALL GLORIFY HIM.
THE SUBSTANCE OF, A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. SILAS' CHURCH,
;BRISTOL, ON SUNDAY EVENING, JANUARY 6TH, ON 'fHE MOTTO FOR
1884, BY THE REV. W. SAUNDERS, VICAR.
'

~'Call npon life i~ the day of t1'onble: 1 will deliver thee, and thm. shalt
glorify Me."-PsALJ\1 1. 15.

THE first part of this Psalm evidently refers to the second advent
of Jesus Christ. As the prophet, in that great passage which we
have lately been considering, Isaiah ix. 6, speaks of the fiTSt advent
as if it were an accomulished fact-" Unto us a Child is born, unto
us a Son is' given," although seven hundred years had to ruu their
predestined course, so, in the two opening verses, the Psalmist, under
the teaching of the Holy Ghost, looks down the vista of three thousand years, and speaks of the second adveut of Jesus as if He had
already come. And will He not shine forth in "the perfection of
beauty," "when He shall come to be glorified in His saints, and to
be admire'd in all them that believe'~ ~ When He shall come, H@
will "not keep silence," ." for the Lord Himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout." "A fire shall devour before Him," for "He
shall be revealed from heaven with His mighty angels in flaming fire."
"He shall call to the heavens from above," for the spirits of those
"who sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him." "And to the earth,
that He may judge His people," for "the dead in Christ shall rise
first." His saints in covenant with Him shall be gathered unto Him,
for His angels "shall gather together His elect from the four 'winds."
(See Psalm 1. 1-6.)
The Lord's controversy with His professed people, in the following
verses, is not on account of their insufficiency of sacrifices, but rather
because of their insineerity of w.orship. He could not, and would not,
accept the mere husk and shell of service, while their hearts were
far from Him; Did He need their bullocks and goats indeed, except
in so far as they had reference. to Him who, by His own blood, should
obtain eternal redemption for His elect Church ~ Were not the cattle
upon a thousand hills His own already, with even the whole earth
and the fulness thereof ~ There is a stronger protest against, and a
denunciation of this hypocrisy in Isaiah i. 11-14. Here we have
Jehovah denouncing His own divinely-appointed ordinances, because
the so-called worshippers rested in the mere form of ritual observance,.
instea,d of looking through these to Him who was to come.
. What then, beloved, shall be the end of those men who, under
this' new covenant dispensation, set up a wretched, miserable, tawdry
imitation of that magnificent ritual which the Lord Himself appointed" but which, for the reasons I have stated, He denouncedwhich were only types and shadows of good things to come, and which,
when He came who was the Substance ,of them all, He for ever
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abolished ~ In the verse preceding the text, and in the text itself, we
have the Lord Jehovah declaring that thanksgiving and vows offered
to Him in sincerity and truth, and real prayer, from a contrite
heart, in time of trouble, are infinitely more acceptable to Him than
"all whole burnt offering and sacrifices."
Let me now invite your attention to our motto for the New Year,
"Oall upon Me in the day of trouble: I, will deliver thee, and thou'
shalt glorify Me."
.
1. The PTecept.-" Oall upon Me ,in the day of trouble."
n. The Pmmise.-" I will deliver thee."
IH. The Pledge.-Tbat His people shall glorify Him.
I. The Pncept.-u. It is a blessed pri.vilege to be permitted to call
upon God at any time. How precious are the examples and precepts
with regard to the efficacy of true prayer recorded in the Old Testament! Time will not permit me to adduce evidence of this. But it
seems to me that New Testament believers have a privilege accorded
to them in this respect, which was unknown to those under the old
covenant. When our divine Lord uttered that marvellous declaration
and promise found in John xvi. 23, 24, it could hardly have been
regarded otherwise than in the light of a new revelation! Beloved
Ohristian friends, in the name and strength of God, should we not
with alacrity avail ourselves of this wonderful privilege and power ~
Tell me of the men, whether in this or the past dispensation-whether
now alive, or with Jesus in the paradise of God-who have been
mighty fO'1" God in word and deed, and I will tell you that these
very men were they who were mighty with God in prayer and supplication. What a wondrous privilege is that of prayer, when we
consider that the life of our Great Exemplar on earth was a life of
prayer! Need we any greater evidence of the reality of prayer, as
a power with God, than the various hindrances which beset us when
we seriously attempt to approach the mercy-seat ~ But the greatest-'and sometimes the most effectual-hindrance is that which we encounter from the great enemy of souls. Where is the true and tried
Ohristian who could not tell-if he or she dared do so-of strange,
and earthly, and distracting, and horrible, and blasphemous, and
atheistic thoughts in prayer ~ From whence come these, dear friends ~
They come from the bottomless pit-they come from the great, mal.ignant foe of God and man-from him who hath great wrath because
he knoweth that he hath but a short time. That Satan is such a deadly
enemy to prayer is only another and a greater reason why, as
princes, we should seek to have power with God, and to prevail.
.
p. But the text speaks more especially of our calling upon God ·w.
tTouble. I think I shall not have much difficulty in showing that there
Let me first take the
is warvellous compassion manifested in this.
case of the truly-awakened soul, sorely pressed'down bene.ath a burden
of sin. Am I speaking to such an one to-night 1 Som.e of us, dear
friend, know your great soul-trouble here, for have we not experienced
it ourselves 1 You are feeling and fearing that the day of grace
with you is past and gone. You say that you have been a hardened
transgressor-that you have made a muck at sin-that you have s~t
·under the sound of the Gospel, it may be for years, only to treat It
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with contempt. And yet you say that there have been seasons when
you were deeply impressed-when you wished and sought to be alone.
But the good impressions speedily vanished, and left you more hardened
than before! And now, in your ·trouble, your cry is, ,. There, is no
hope! I am lost-for ever lost!" Ah! dear friend, do you not see how
exactly the text meets your case ~ How God foresaw and anticipatecl
it all ~ And now, the Lord Himself, touched with a feeling of your
infirmity, and knowing full well your trouble, comes to meet you in
the Gospel of His grace, and He says to you, "Call upon Me in the
day of trouble I "
Let us for a moment take the case of the tried and exercised believer
in the day) and depths of trouble. .Dear friends, when do you and I
call upon the Lord ~ In the day of prosperity ~ No. It often happens
then that we give to God the minutes in prayer, appropriating the
how's for ourselves. We dare not neglect prayer altogether. Habit
forbids that. So, as a sop to conscience, at such seasons we offer to
the Lord the semblance of prayer only. But He brings us into the net,
and lays affliction on our loins. Then we begin to call 1:lpon Him in
our trouble, because we can no longer forbear. And then, sometimes,
do we not write bitter things against ourselves, even if we do not write
ourselves down as hypocrites altogether ~ What is then our secret
cry ~ "Was there ever such a base, treacherous, perverse, deceitful,
devilish heart as mine~" Ah! beloved, it is well for you and me that the
Lord knew all about us even from the beginning. An old servant of
God once said, "It was well for her that the Lord chose her before she
was born, as He would never have chosen her ((fteT." What saith the
Lord ~ "I knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast
called a transgressor from the womb" (Isa. xl viii. 8). And note His
wondrous compassion in another Scripture-" I will go and return to
My place, till they acknowledge their offence, and seek My face: in
their affliction they will seek Me early" (Hosea v. 15). This is compassion like our God, for is not this what you are now doing in your
trouble ~ And, in the words of the text, He thus addresses ym_" Call
upon Me in the day of trouble."
y How exceedingly simple is this precept-" Call upon Me."
Who
does not know ho,w to obey this precept in an every-day, earthly sense?
A little child knows how to "call." He returns from school. His
mother may be in another room. He says, "Mother, I am very hungry;
will it soon be dinner-time ~ " And does the child of God say that he
does not know how to call upon his Father in heaven ~ If God commanded you to make a twenty minutes' oration to Him, which He never
does, and to call that prayer, it would be another matter; but He says,
" Call upon Me." And" Have you no words? All! think again;
Words flow apace when you complain,
And fill your fellow-creature's ear
With the sad tale of all your care."
Call upon Him, and "trust in Him at all times, ye people; pour
out your hearts before Him. God is a Refu'ge for us, even a Refuge
in due time of trouble."

",
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n. The Promise-" I will deliver thee." Cl. Who is the great PromiseI'
here 1 At the opening of the Psalm, we find the word " Lord" in capital
letters, denoting that it is J ehovah in His Trinity of Persons, Father, Sou,
and Holy Ghost; and it is perfectly Scriptural to worship, to call upon,
each Person of the ever-blessed Trinity in prayer. "The Unity in Trinity,
and the Trinity in Unity is to be worshipped." . We pray to God the
:Father; we pray to God the Son; we pray to God the Holy Ghost; and
we pray to the holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, Three Persons and one
God. We may therefore truly believe that it is each of the eternally
divine Persons who is promising to deliver the afflicted believer in time
.of trouble.
.
The eternal Father speaks-" I have loved thee with an everlasting
.love;'" "I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction;" "I will deliver
thee."
The eternal Son declares-" I undertook, in the covenant of redemption, to redeem thee by purchase and by power-to be thy sympathizing
Head and H'usband-and, having loved thee from ,the days of eternIty,
I will love thee unto the end. 'I will deliver thee.'"
The Holy Ghost breaks silence-" I undertook, in the covenant of gracp,
to quicken thee into newness of life. That mighty work I have accomplished. It is My province and prerogative to guide thee into all truth,
to sanctify thee, to make thee meet for the heavenly inheritance, and
to seal thee uuto the day of eternal redemption. ' I will deliver thee.' "
Oh,thou afflicted,. tempest.tossed, devil-hunted and devil-haunted
soul, what needest thou more 1 Here are the Three glorious Persons of
the Trinity engo.ged in covenant, and promising to deliver thee in the
.
·1
day of troubh:.
(3. Consider t he certainty of the promise-" I will deliver thee." I am
treating, you St'I', the text verbally, dwelling upon each word, in order
to show tIH,L such a three-fold cord as this can never be broken.
" I will deliver thee." This is one of the thousand" wills" and" shaHs !'
of the everlasting covenant. There is no qualification appended to the
promise. It does not say, "I may deliver thee," but, "I will." It is
absolute. It is sure. "I will deliver thee."
y. How God-like is this promise! "I will deliver thee." When the
set times comes, it will be so timely, so surprising, so complete, that
you will marvel at the deliverance. Say not, beloved, "How can I be
delivered 1" Leave the "how" with .Him. "Stand still, and see' th~
salvation of God!" ." Is the Lord's hand shortened, that He cannot
save ~ or hath He no power to deliver 1" "Is anything too hard for
.the Lord ~" Account Him faithful who hath promised, and the place
of trouble shall be the place where you shall llndboth delivering
and surprising grace. How true are the verses we sometimes sing" Through waves, and clouds, and storms,
He gently clears thy way;
Wait thou His time, so shall the night
Soon end in joyous day.
"Leave to His sovereign sway
To chooso and to command;
With wonder filled, thou then shaH own
How wise, how strong His hand."
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And then observe3. How personal is this promise--" I will deliver thee." When this
precious Scripture is seen hanging, it may be, in your bed-room,
throughout the year, or, as we knolV not what may be even 011 the
morrow, as you look at it even now, see how it reads. It does not
say, "I will deliver thy relative or thy friend," although that is a
precious t;uth, if he or she be really a praying soul; but, if spared
to enter mto your chamber, and to shut your door' about you, in
order to pray to your Father, who seeth in secret, oh, remember that
the promise is, "I will deliver thee."
A somewhat remarkable incident in connection with this text presented itself a few days ago. On handing the "motto" to a Christian
worker, and a man of truth, in tbis- city, he related, in substance,
the following fact. He was very seriously ill. The doctor conveyed
to him unmistakably the news that it was a bad case. This very
passage of Scripture was hanging near his bed. Like Hezel<iah of old,
he turned his face to the wall, and pleaded it earnestly before the
Lord, putting Him in remembrance, and laying great stress upon the
.promise, "I will deliver thee." The prayer was speedily and blessedly
answered. In due time he was raised up from his bed of sickness
and suffering, to pursue his much-loved work.
Ill. The Pledge-'~ Thou shalt glorify Me."
This gracious pledge
by no means excludes, but rather includes, the numerous exhortations
to the Lord's children, throughout the vVord, to glorify Him.
It
has been strikingly remarked, conceming this passage, that" while the
Lord must take the fiTSt placo in delivering His people 11'0m truuble"I will deliver thee "-yet, thIS being accomplished, and pledging Himself that we shall glorify Him, He places the favoured siuner fin!, and
He takes the last place t "l'Mn shalt glorify ~1e."
In conclusion, and simply indicating, without enlarging upon, a few
of the many ways by which we are to glorify our God, lYe are to
do so. a. By ascribing our deliverance to Him alone.
V,re mnst look upon
all second causes as instruments in His hand for the achievement of
,His purposes, of love.
p. We are to glorify our God by praising Him. "Offer unto God
thanksgiving."
"Whoso. ofi'ereth praise glorifieth Me" (verses 14
and 23).
"/. By telling others of our deliverance. See Psalm xxxiv. 1-6.
o. By living to His praise and glory. "Whether therefore ye eat
-or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God" (l Cor.
x. 31). "For ye are bought with a price; therefore glorify God m
your body, and in your spirit, which are God's" (1 Cor. vi. 20).
NOT all the floods of sin nor all the waves of ungodliness can ever
extinguish. the fire of God's love to His people in Christ j yet the
guilt of one single sin in the believer's conscience will rai~e such a
storm, to the destruction of his peace and terror of his mind, as to
overwhelm him in grief and. fear.
"See then that ye walk circumspectly; np-t as fools, but as wise."--DT. Sibbes.
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MORE "LITTLE THREADS."
To the " Wayside Notes" Writer.
My DEAR FRIEND IN JEsus,-In reading in the GOSPEL r,i[AGA~INE
for January, 1884, I was much struck with what you said at the close of
"More Little Threads" You said, "Reader, have not yon some' little
threads' of the Lord's weaving to recount to His glory ~ Such
recountings are refreshing and encouraging to struggling ones. Hide
them not under a bushel."
The Lord put it into my heart to remember tbe way in which He
Himself has led me these sixty years in the wilderness; so I resolved,
in His strength, to send you a few more" little 'threads," that the Lord
may have all the glory of His own glorious, precious work.
I am a living witness to the Lord's faithfulness. He was pleased to call
me early in life by His grace, when about fourteen years old. Till
then I knew nothing of Him; therefore no thought of love had ever
ascended to Him who had watched over me from earliest infancy. But
I knew'it not, because I was" dead in trespasses and sins." But God,.
who is rich in mercy, for the great love wherewith He loved me, e'lIen
when" dead in trespasses and sins." Then the Holy Spirit, according toHis divine office, quickened my soul into life whilst in the act of read;
ing a little book, called, "Janeway's Tokens for Children."
I was reading of a little girl who was only four years old. She was
accustomed often to go alone and pray to God, and I was fourteen,
and nev:er had prayed. The thought, I recollect, filled my mind with
so much sorrow and reproach, that a little child, only four years old,
should go alone and pray to God, and that I was fourteell and nev~r
had prayed. I went that very moment to my bed-room, knelt' down,
and poured out my heart for the first time before God. I shall never
forget the joy I felt, though so many years have elapsed since that
period.
I felt so much joy that I went two or three times a day to that
same spot, and felt so happy.
I was obliged to name it to two or
three about the same age as myself to come with me, for it was too
good to enjoy it alone. I thought then they would be sure to enjoy
it as I did, but they cared not for it, therefore I enjoyed it alone for
some weeks. But Satan afterwards interrupted me, and did all in his
power to prevent it by suggest.ing, "Why separate yourself from ,others ~
Everyone will talk of you and despise you." But the Lord was pleased
to overrule it all for my good, though painful at the time.
I was living then where there was only a moral minister preached,
who could minister no comfort to me.
But the Lord was pleased to
keep me near Himself, though I knew it not at that time as I know
it now.
After some years had passed away, in the providence of God, I
came to Bristol, and heard, for the first time, a Gospel ministel'~at
least, a spiritual minister-for he did not" pre2 ch the whole counsel of
God," of which I was ignorant at that time. But it pleased the Lord
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to lay him aside for a while. He ,,-as ill for nearly six months, during
which time the Rev. J. W. WATTS was disengaged, so he was asked
to come and preach for him. This was the Lord's doing, and it is
marvellous in our eyes. I shall never forget the first time I ever
heard him from the pulpit. This was his text, taken from the Epistle
to the Philippians, "Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for
the excellency of the knowledge of Christ' Jesus my Lord," &c.
I
shall never forget the sublime prayer he offered before and after the
sermon.
He prayed that what' he was about to proclaim in great
weakness, might be applied by the almighty'power of the Spirit to
the loved and saved ones.
In that most memorable sermon he proclaimed the whole counsel of God, the Gospel plan of salvation, which
I never heard before-that God the Father originated the plan, God
the Son executed the plan, and God the Holy Ghost covenanted to
apply it to every redeemed sinner.
The Holy Spirit so clearly applied this grand subject to my heart,
and opened mine eyes to behold it, that I recollect saying to myself,
after hearing what Jesus had done for His people-how He lived and
died for them, and thus redeemed them all back again to God-I
thought, "That cannot he for me."
A voice within assured me, "It
,is for ·you." Oh, what a joyful day that was for me! The Lord so
sealed it home on my heart and memory that I shall never forget it,
for it was all so new to me then, that I could not wonder St. -Paul
said, "Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the excellency
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord."
He said much on the security of the children of God. I recollect
his saying, "He that believeth hath everlasting life-not shall have it,
but he has it now." This was a comforting word, which I never heard
before. I recollect he said" Once in Him, in Him for ever;
Thus the eternal covenant stands," &c.

This was so strengthening to my weak faith, for the Lord so blessed
it to my soul.
When the rector of that church recovered, dear Mr. VVATTS left, to
my sorrow.. But the Lord raised up other faithful ministers, who
also proclaimed the whole' counsel of God, After some time, I left
that church and attended St. Mary-Ie-Port. There I had the privilege
of hearing another 'G0spel minister, the Rev. D. THOMAS, a most
olear, faithful preacher of the Gospel. He was with us about six
years. Then the Rev. S. A. VVALKER succeeded him, a man most
deeply taught of the Holy Spirit, whose ministry I enjoyed for twentytwo years; then the Lord was pleased to take him home. Many, very
many, mourned his loss. Then the Rev. J. ORMISTON succeeded himone quite equal to his predecessor, wh9se ministry I have the privilege
of attending lloW, and hope to attend, if it please the Lord, as lon,q as
J live. ,He preacbes the full Gospel plan of salvation, even the whole
'
counsel of Uod-a minister wonderfully taught of the Spirit.
Now I can testify to the faithfulness of our covenant God, for He
has kept me through life to this present moment, and will k~ep all
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His people by His almighty power, so that not one of His loved
ones can be lost.
H you think this worth inserting in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, do it.
I will leave it with you. The Lord may be pleased to bless it to
some of His family, who are just entering the divine life, not to despise
the day of smali things, for mine was small at the commencement;
but God, who began the good work, has carried it on Himself, and
He will perfect that which concerneth His blood-bought family.
. Most sincerely do I wish you a happy new year. May the Lord
prosper you more and more in making use of you as His instrument
in spreading His glorious Gospel, that His great name may be
exalted and adored. I have written my address, because I should
be very pleased to receive a line from you at this commencement of
another year. I shall value it much, because I know your time is
so fully occupied with the Lord's work. Do not let my name appear
in public, for I should like all the praise and glory to be ascribed
to Him, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, to whom it is
justly due; for we have no part. in this great salvation, but to enjoy
it as a free gift.
With every good wish to you, I remain, yours in Jesus,
Bristol.
A LOVI£R OF THE TRUTH.

THE RECENT SUNSETS.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel jl[agazine.

DEAR SIR,-I was reading last night your Januny number of the
GOSPEL MAGAZIN]<~, on "The Recent Signs in the Heavens" (page 36).
Has it ever struck you tpat the last chapter of the prophet Zechariah
has a strong bearing on these times, as regards the final restoration
of the Jews to Jerusalem 7 Verses six and seven to me are very suggestive-,--" At evening time it shall be light;" then, again, "The light
shall not be clear, nor dark."
,How much fog and thick we'ather have we had of late! To-day,
the fog is very thick here; and, at Greenwich, the remark is made of
the very unusual want of sun-light during Christmas week. Thus
have we not a double sign of the latter days 7
Our excellent rector, the Rev. G. G. GARDINER, is at this time
most earnest and faithful to his flock.
God bless you, dear sir, during the. coming year.
Believe me, faithfully yours,
St. Leonard's-on-Sea, January 4th, 1884.
C. B.

IF you truly hate sin, you hate it wherever you see it.
You hate
it in the minister, you hate it in the people, you hate it in an enemy,
you hate it in a friend, you hate it in a king, you hate it in a beggar,
you hate it in a nation, you hate it in a Church, you hate it in a
family, you hate it in an individual, you hate it in others, but you
hate it most in yourself.
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. [We insert the following, not merely with a view of ratifying the
statements made in the narrative given from month to month, in this
work, by our correspondent, AQUILA OLARK, but likewise with the
hope that extended benefits may arise with respect to the antidote so
successfully adopted in regard to the apprehension of that dread
malady, hydrophobia. Having ourselves been bitten by a dog, when yet
quite a boy, we have had a horror through a long life of a recurrence
of such a calamity. vVe shall be glad to receive the promised particulars
of, the way in which a remedy was revealed to the writer of the
annexed letter.--:-ED.l

To the Editor of the Gospel JJ;[agazine.
DEAR Dr. DOUDNEY,-My attention has been just now directed to
your very excellent G06PEL MAGAZINE, in the pages of which I have
had pointed out to me- reference to the case of AQUILA CLARK. .
"1 have his letter by me as corroboration of his statement, that he
visited me on the occasion of the bite received from a mad dog.
The entry in my "Medical Journal"is as follows: "November 21st,
1878. Mr. AQUILA CLARK, irrthe flmploy of Mr. A. WOR6LEY, of
Duckworth Clough, Haslingden, visited me by appointment. He had
been severely bitten on the cheek and hand by a mad dog. The
dog belonged to his master. Supplied him with a quart of the
antidote. "
It appears from -the narrative- contained in your valuable and Evangelical Magazine (which 1 very much approve of, and recommend to
my friends), he recovered from the effects of the rabial innoculation.
1 rejoice at this, and thank God, even the Father of the Lord Jesus
Ohrist, for the privilege of being His willing agent in the recovery of
our dear brother in the faith.
1 have practised, like St. Luke, for forty years, being a duly
qualified physician as well as a clergyman, and have met with many
adventures, accid,ents, and cases, in which' the leading, guiding, and
sustaining- hand .of my Master has been seen by many infallible proofs.
In your next 1 will send you a narrative how 1 came to discover the
antidote 1 possess, 'and how the Lord revealed it to me.
Please to send me twelve copies of December, 1883. With my
earnest prayers for yourself; and the extension of the Magazine,
I remain, yours in Christ,
EDw. A. VERITY, D.D.,
BUTnley, Jamtary 14th, 1884.
Vicar of Haberglwm.

,
REV.• 8.IJ;t,-Havingbeen bi.tten. by a d0.s last week, belonging to
my mast~r, Mr. A.· WOR5LEY-:-and there was something amiss with
the dog, but we do not know what; it was shot the day after it
had bitten me-:-and 'Ye have some fears that hydrophobia may be the
result of the bite, Mr. VYORSLEY called upon me this evening, and
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desired me to see you, as he had heard that you understood cases of
hydrophobia, and may, by God's blessing, be able to prevent it.
If I come on Saturday afLernoon next, will it be convenient for you
to see me at your house 7 Please send me word by return of post.
r am, dear sir, yours respectfully,
Haslingden, November 19th, 1878.
AQUILA CLAr-K.

LETTER OF THE LATE REV. ROBERT WALKER.

I

,

My DEAR FRIEND,-I can quite sympathize with all you say, even
about your increasing physical weakness, for, although I am not much
beyond fifty, I can feel the effects of age, and am often very weary
and knocked up on Monday, and even Tuesday. But I feel the deepest
sylnpathy of all witb. your lamentation over. the lack of assurance. I
never try to prove to any afflicted soul that he is not afflicted, nor that.
he is any better than he thinks himself to be; but I think I may justi- ,
fiably remind you of the promise, "How much more shall your heavenly
Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him." All your present down-castings would be removed at once if only you could feel
yourself "sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise." ]<~or this pray and
wait. Satan's object is to discourage us in this work, and misrepresent
God, and His \Vord, and His Son, and His character, and everything,
to us.
But what does God S':LY 7 "'Vait on the Lord: be of good courage."
Mark the entire difference of this counsel. And, as if to show that
He knows our 'low spirits and weak desires, He adds, "and He shall
strengthen thine heart" (Psa. xxvii. 14).
But, since all the enemy's spite is against Christ, he will try to
persuade us that this waiting will be in vain at last, whereas Christ
says, "They shall not be ashamed that wait for Me."
Let Gall be true, and Satan, as well as every man who would dissuade
us from believing and eJJjJeciing, a liar. Urge Him with the promise, and
pray for a few drops of the "oil" for the lamp (Matt. xxv.), and
May
you will find He will give you the "oil of joy for mourning."
He give it to me also.
My veq kind regards to your son and his family.
Yours most truly,
The V£carage, TVymeswold, LouJhborough,
ROBERT vVALKER.
November 19th, 1878.
May God, help us to watch, and to pray for one another.

"THE sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and a contrite
It is the crushed oli\'e tbat
heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise."
yields the oil-.the pressed grape that gives us wine.
It was the
Thyme and the palm.
smitten rock that gave the people water.
are said to grow the strongest when pressed down; so is it the
broken, contrite heart tbat is most riCh in holiness and fragrant in
grace.
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The Garden Oracle and FlO'ric~tltu1laZ Y~ar Book.' By SHIRLEY HIBBERD,
Editor of the Gardeners" Magazine:
London: GaTdeners' Magazine
Office, 4, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row.
THE fact of its 'being the twenty-sixth, annual issue of this work speaks
loudly for its worth. There i~ a clearness and a comprehensiveness
about it that, of, necessity, render it invaluable ··to . the practical gar'dener, as well as to the amateur; and its cheapness-only a shilling
for upwards of two hundred pages-renders it so accessible to all
interested in .the many subjects of which it treats.
Matthew Henry'S Commentary.
Complete and unabridged Edition.
. London:' Hodder and Stoughton.
"FIRST among the mighty' for, general usefulness," says M;r, SPURGEON,
"we are bound to mention a man whose name is a household wordMATTHEW HENRY. 'He is most pious' and pithy, sound and sensible,
,.
suggestive and so.ber" terse and trust~orth:y.';.
This edition is well printed, and is to be completed in nine illJ;'eeand-sixpenny parts, published mon~hly.
,
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SURRENDER.
"And David said unto Gad, I am in a gl'€at strait: let us fall now into the
hand of the Lord; f01' His mm'cies m'e .great: and let me not fall into the
hand of man."-2 SAMUEL xxiv. 14.
BE it our choice, 0 Lord, to fall
Into Thine hands; ~e Ilray ;
Too often have'weproved, alas !
How prone we are to st,ray. ' ,

Thy grace alone can keep us, Lord,
In every trying hour ;
.
If left·one moment to' ourselves,
We prove the temp,ter's power.
We are too frail to walk alone;
We need Thee ever nigh,
With Thy strong arm around us thrown,
And guided with Thine eye.
We are too weak to face the foe
Unaided, Lord, by Thee;
Teach us Thy boundless grace-to
. 'know,.
•
So riph, so full, so free.
'Ye need it 'every 'moment,' Lord,
Fresh from Thine endless store;
Open to us Thy bOunteous hand;
Lord, give us more and more.

Then shall we prove Thy mighty power,
As did Thy saints of old;
They waited on Thee hour.by hour,
Thus did th~ir faith grow bol?'Incline our hearts to wait for Thee,
. To hear Thy voice, "Be still! "
Teach us to serve Thee patiently,
To learn Thy sovereign will.
rhe tiniest worm, though scorned by
man,
Is by Thy bounty fed;
Then let us not be slow to learn,
~rhou'lt give Thy children bread,
The swallow's flight, each sparrow's fall,
Alike are known to Thee;
Our very hairs are numbered all ;
. Our needs Thy care will be.
Teach us with child-like faith each day
To come at Thy command;
Lead us and keep llS, Lord, Wd pray;
We fall into Thine hand.
'
AUNT Luuy.
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